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Win Back Pay For 369 Transportation Employees 
ALBANY —Three hundred sixty-nine State 

Department of Transportation employeesl will 
receive back pay for a period of three to four 
weeks as the result of a Court of Appeals victory 
by the Civil Service Employees Assn. last Friday. 

The high court's dismissal of a motion by the 

state to appeal a temporary restraining order 
won by CSEA calling for reinstatement of the 
DOT employees following their layoff last July 1 
means that the restraining order remained tech-
nically in effect for most of the month and, 
consequently, the state owes the employees back 

pay for that period. The exact length of the 
period was not clear at Leader presstime. 

Meanwhile, in ongoing litigation involving 
lengthy arbitration proceedings, CSEA is continu-
ing its efforts to recover additional back pay for 
the laid off DOT workers. 

Protesters against use of State Retirement System funds to purchase MAC bonds for New York City 
are led by Civil Service Employees Assn. president Theodore C. Wenitl. Informational picket line march-
ed outside state Capitol as Lenrislators met in emergrency session inside. Immediately behind Dr. Wenzl 
in line are Joan Tobin. president of Transportation Main Office chapter, and Kitty Manns, of Motor 
Vehicles chapter. 

Wenzl Wants Close Scrutiny 
Of P S 6 L T Designation Cards 

ALBANY—The Civil Service Employees Assn. has demanded that the Public Employ-
ment Relations Board carefully scrutinize all designation cards and petitions submitted by 
a rival organization which purports to carry signatures of state employees in the Profes-
sional, Scientific and Technical Bargaining Unit. 

The Public Employees Federa-
tion recently submitted the cards 

- to PERB in an attempt to force 
an election with CSEA for the 

^ represent the 41,000 
^ ^ workers in the PS&T Unit. PEF 

RepeatThU! 
Lawsuit Could Upset 
Delicate Balance Of 
Big MAC Viability 

ri^HE plan worked out by 
1 the special session of the 
Legislature to rescue the City 
of New York from default is 
in delicate balance. That balance 
may be upset by a suit instituted 
by tlie Police Conference of New 
York to restrain the use of state 

(Continued on Page 6) 

claims it has the signatures of 
20,000 PS«fcT members. 

In a letter to PERB chairman 
Robert D. Helsby, CSEA presi-
dent Theodore C. Wenzl pointed 
out that there is reason to be-
lieve PEP may have faked many 
of the signatures. 

"On at least two occasions in 
the past, your Board has found 
that Service Employees Interna-
tional Union has submitted des-
ignation cards in support of a 
petition which, in fact, have 
been found by your Board to be 
fraudulent," Dr. Wenzl said. 
SEIU is one of the organizations 
involved in PEP. 

"I am asking you to assure 

Bring Suit Figliting 
MAC Bond Purcliase 
Witli Pension Funds 

ALBANY—The State Supreme Court reserved decision 
here last Friday in an action by the Civil Service Employees 
Assn. to blunt implementation of legislation passed earlier 
in the week mandating the use of state and muncipal em-
ployees' pension funds for the 

me that each and every designa-
tion card and/or signature on a 
petition will be personally vali-
dated by representatives of your 
Board in regard to the propriety 
of the signature and also whether 
or not the signatory is a mem-
ber of the Professional, Scientific 
and Technical unit," he said. "I 
am deeply concerned about the 
validity of the showing of inter-
est in PEF's petition. I have re-
ceived information from CSEA 
members throughout the state 
that they have witnessed PEP 
representatives soliciting signa-
tures at shopping centers, from 
patients in Mental Hygiene fa-

(Continued on Page 3) 

purchase of Municipal Assistance 
Corporation (MAC) bonds. 

Pending a determination' by 
Justice A. Franklin Mahoney on 
the CSEA challenge to the con-
stitutionality of the legislation, a 
temporary halt of any investment 
of the funds will remain in ef-
fect. 

When the decision comes in 
the lower court, considered likely 
this week, both CSEA and the 
State have agreed that any ap-
peal will go directly to the Court 
of Appeals, bypassing the Ap-
pellate Division. The Court of 
Appeals is in session this week. 

The CSEA position, according 
•to attorney James Roemer, is 
based on a New York State Con-
stitution provision that states 
that membership in any public 
employee system of the state or 
its municipialities is to be con-
sidered "a contractual relation-
ship, the benefits of which shall 
not be diminished or impaired." 
Among those benefits is the right 
to have retirement fund invest-
ments administered exclusively 
by the State Comptroller, in ac-
cordance with the state's retire-
ment and social security law. 

CSEA contends that the Legis-
lature's action last week in tak-
ing the decision on investment 
of pension funds out of Comp-
troller Arthur Levitt's hands is, 
in effect, 'an illegal change in 
the constitutional guarantee or 
"benefit" represented by his be-
ing the "sole trustee of the 
fund." 

Alleged Defectors Face Trial 

I N S I D E I H E L E A D E R 
Challenge SEIU In L I School Districts See Page 2 
Niagara Sheriff Aides Receive 22.3'< Hike See Page 3 
CSEA Niagara Falls Convention Schedule See Page 16 

SYRACUSE — Richard E. 
Cleary, president of the Civil 
Service Employees Assn.'s 
Syracuse Region V, set Sat-
urday, Sept. 20. as the date for 
a trial board meeting to decide 
uction on three CSEA menibers 
employed at the Binghamton 
Psychiatric Center. 

The three are alleged to have 
openly supported the Public Em-
ployees Federation, a competing 

labor organization, in its drive 
to obtain signatui-es on petitions 
in a representation election 
challenge in July, according to 
Leon Wilmot, president of the 
Binghamton PC CSEA chapter. 

The tri'al board will meet at 
the Region V satellite office, 349 
Chenango St.. Binghamton. 
Members Include Irene Carr, 
Angelo Vallone, James Stanton. 
Richard Miller and Mr. Cleary. 

The CSfiA suit was filed in 
behalf of its 230.000 members 
who constitute the vast majority 
of state and municipal employees 
outside of New York City cov-
ered by the New York State Em-
ployees Retirement System (NY-
SERS). 

Under the legislation to help 
save New York City from finan-
cial default, the latter system 
is slated to invest 125 million 
dollars in MAC securities. 

Whie NYSERS does not in-
clude school teachers, it does 
cover upstate police land fire-
fighters. most of whom are rep-
resented by the Police Conference 
of New York, Inc. This group 
brought an action similar to 
CSEA's at the same time and it 
was accorded the same disposi-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Ballofs Out 
For Albany 
First V-P 

ALBANY —Ballots for Al-
bany Region IV first vice-
president have been mailed, 
and are to be returned by 
Oct. 1. They are to be in the 
Latham Post Office by 6 pjn. to 
be counted. 

The special election was called 
by the special elections proce-
dures committee, according ro 
chairman Bernard Schmahl, be-
cause there are more challenge-
able ballots than the number of 
votes separating the two candi-
dates after the final recount. 

The two candidates are Jean 
C. Gray, the incumbent, and Jon 
Schermerhorn. 

The original tabulation showed 
Mr. Schermerhorn as the winner 
by 6.475 votes to Mrs. Gray's 
6,450, a margin of 25 votes. 

After a manual recount and 
determinations on the validity of 
certain ballots, it was determined 
that Mrs. Gray was the winner 

(Continued on Pate 14) 
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Some women veterans who at-
tended school under the GI Bill 
may be eligible for special pay-
ments says Frank V. Votto, di-
rector of the New York State 
division of Veteran's Affairs. 

To qualify for the payment, 
female veterans must have been 
married while attending school 
during the period between June 
1, 1966 and Oct. 24, 1972. During 
these years female veterans did 
not receive the additional allow-
ance for a spouse that was given 
to male veterans who were mar-
ried. However, starting in Octo-
ber 1972, female veterans were 

made equally eligible by Con-
gress. 

Payments amount to about $30 
per month for each month vet-
erans attended school under the 
OI Bill. A July 1, 1976 deadline 
has been established for apply-
ing for the special payment. 

Individuals seeking assistance 
should contact the local counsel-
ing center of the st'ate Division 
of Veteran's Affairs at 1910 
Monterey Ave. or 2488 Grand 
Concourse in the Bronx. 

B U Y U.S. 
B O N D S ! 

C. S. E. & R. A. 
FROM a V I L SERVICE EDUCATION AND RECREATION 

ASSOQATION FOR YOU AND MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY 

FALL PROGRAM 
COPENHAGEN — 6 NiKha 

5292 Lv. Oct. 16, Ret. 0 « . 23 
At the Superior First Class HOTEL IMPERIAL CB $399 

MINI FIESTA — 7 Ni«h« 
Weekly Departures 
3 Nights Mexico City, I Night Taxco or 
Ixtapan. 3 Nights Acapulco EP, From 5329 

MEXICO FIESTA — 14 Nights 
Weekly Departures 
6 Nights Mexico City, I Night Taxco, 
7 Nights Acapulco EP, From $389 

GUADALAJARA & PUERTO VALLARTA — 8 Nights 
5305 Lv. Oct. 11. Ret. O a . 19 
5306 Lv. Nov. 8. Ret. Nov. 16 
3 Nifchts Guadalajara, 5 Nights Puerto 
Vallarta EP, From $316 

BERMUDA — 3 Niithts 
5312 Lv. Oct. 10, Ret Oct. 13 
At the BELMONT MAN6R HOTEL & GOLF CLUB MAP S249 

MARTINIQUE — 7 Nights 
5316 Lv. Oct. 10. Ret. Oct. 17 
5317 Lv. Oct. 24. Ret. 0 « . 31 
At the Deluxe MERIDIEN HOTEL AB $339 

GUADELOUPE — 7 Nights 
5319 Lv. Oct. 9. Ret Oct. 16 
5320 Lv. Oct. 23. Ret. Oct. 30 
At the First Class ARAWAK HOTEL CB $298 
Or at the deluxe MERIDIEN HOTEL AB $329 

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND 
5324 Lv. Oct. 10, Ret. Oct. 13 (3 Nights* EP $149 
At the GRAND BAHAMA HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB 

LAS VEGAS — 3 Nights 
5255 Lv. Oct. 9, Ret. Oct. 12 
At the HILTON INTERNATIONAL CB $239 
Or at the FLAMINGO HOTEL BP $229 

WALT DISNEY WORLD — ORLANDO — 3 Nights 
5326 Lv. Oct. 10, Ret. Oct. 13 
5327 Lv Oct. 24, Ret. Oct. 27 
At the RAM ADA INN WEST EP $149 
Or at the CARLTON HOUSE RESORT INN EP $169 

EXOTIC ST. MAARTEN — 7 Nights 
At the luxurious CONCORD HOTEL & CASINO 

October / November 
via KLM Scheduled Flight 
Moniday & Wednesday Departures Weekly Most Meals S299 

THANKSGIVING PROGRAM 
LONDON — 3 N i ^ t s 

5264 Lv. Nov. 26, Ret. Nov. 30 
At the Fint Class HOTEL CB $239 
ROYAL KENSINGTON FUGHT ONLY $229 

ST. MAARTEN — 7 Nights 
5101 Lv. Nov. 24, Ret Dec. 1 
At the luxurious CONCORD HOTEL 
& CASINO Most Meals $299 

MIAMI — 4 Nights „ 
5251 Lv. Nov. 26. Ret. Nov. 30 MAP $209 
At the beautiful HOTEL MONMARTRE FLIGHT ONLY $159 

LOS ANGF.LFS—3 NiKhts ^ , , . . 
5 348 Lv Nov. 26, Ret. Nov. 30 FLIGHT ONLY S189 

LAS VEGAS — 3 Nights 5256 Lv Nov. 27. Ret. Nov. 30 
At the f l a m i n g o HOTEL EP $229 

YEAR-END PROGRAM 
LONDON — 10 Nights 

5151 Lv. Dec. 23, Ret. Jan. 3 
At the Superior First Class CB $339 
HOTEL METROPOLE FLIGHT ONLY $249 

ROME — 8 Nights 
5089 Lv. Dec. 24. Ret. Jan. 2 CB $399 
At First Class Hotel FUGHT ONLY $299 

AMSTERDAM — 8 Nights 
5247 Lv. Dec. 23. Ret Jan. 1 C3 $309 
At the First Class HOTEL PARK FLIGHT ONLY S239 

ST. MAARTEN — 7 Nights 
5220 Lv. Dec. 21, Ret. Dec. 28 
5221 Lv. Dec. 28. Ret. Jan 4 
At the luxurious 
CONCORD HOTEL & CASINO AB $379 

HOLIDAY SURCHARGE $20 
MIAMI — 9 Nights 

5252 Lv. Dec. 24, Ret. Fan 2 
At the beautiful HOTEL MONMARTRE MAP $399 

FLIGHT ONLY $159 
LOS ANGELES — 9 Nights 

5102 Lv. Dec. 23, Ret. Jan. 1 FLIGHT ONLY $189 
PRICES FOR ABOVE TOURS INCLUDE: Air transportation; twin-
bedded rooms with bath; transfers and baggage handling; abbreviations 
indicate what meals are included. 
ABBREVIATIONS: CB — Continental Breakfast daily; AB — American 
breakfast daily; MAP — breakfast and dinner daily; EP — No meals. 
NOT INCLUDED: Taxes and gratuities. 

PLEASE WRITE FOR DFTAIIED FLYER OS FALL 
& YEAR-END PROGRAM 

FOR ALL TOURS: Mr. Sam Emmett, 1060 E. 28th St., Brooklyn. N.Y. 
11210 — Tel: (212) 253-4488 (after 5 p.m.) 
All prices are based on rates existing at time of printing and are subject 
to cnange 

ALL TOURS AVAILABLE ONLY TO CSEftRA MEMBERS AND 
THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILIES. 

C$E&RA. BOX 772. TIMES SQUARE STATION 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036 

Tel: (212) 575-0718 

In Five LI. School Tilts 
AMITYVILLE — Designation cards authorizing the Civil Service Employees Assn. to 

challenge the Service Employees International Union on representational rights for em-
ployees in five Long Island school districts are being collected at CSEA Region I headquarters 

here. 
The cards are being signed and 

sent into CSBA offices by dis-
gruntled SEIU members through-
out Nassau and Suffolk Counties. 
The current challenge period ends 
on Nov. 30 and elections will take 
place shortly after that date. Ac-
cording to Region I officials. 
CSEA already has enough cards 
to challenge SBIU in five school 
districts. 

"SEIU is in over their heads 
and have let Long Island school 
employees down. They have 
neither the staff nor the experi-
ence to service properly the 
needs of the workers. And, the 
benefits that are part of present 
contracts were negotiated orig-
inally by CSEA. Under SEIU 
mismanagement, those benefits 
have been steadily eroded." said 
Irving Plaumenb&um. president 
of the Long Island region. 

Ed Cleary, Long Island Region 
field supervisor, explained that a 
great part of SEIU's troubles has 
been caused by their unfamili-
arity with handing public sector 
employees as well as by a scar-
city of facilities and manpower. 

"As far as anyone can deter-
mine. the SEIU has only one 

Rules On State 
Worker Leaves 
To Be Stricter 

ALBANY —Victor S. Ba-
hou, president of the State 
Civil Service Commission, 
notified all State agencies 
last week that the Commission 
in the future will be more re-
strictive in approving extensions 
of long-term leaves of absence 
for state employees. 

In a memorandum to the agen-
cies, he said extensions of leaves 
of absence, which are subject to 
Commission approval, will here-
after "be more carefully scruti-
nized" and approved "only for 
the most compelling reasons 
serving the interest of the state." 

Commissioner Bahou said that 
a more critical review is expected 
to cut down on the number of 
such i-equests, thus freeing many 
positions presently encumbered 
by long-term absentees. As a re-
sult. other qualified people can 
be permanently appointed to 
such positions. 

Under civil service attendance 
rules, state agencies may author-
ize unpaid leaves of absence of 
up to two years. Initially, a leave 
of absence does not require Com-
mission approval, but an exten-
sion does. Hereafter, extensions 
will be approved only in those 
cases where the Commission de-
termines that "the interests of 
the government would be served." 
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11 Warren St.. N.Y., N.Y. 10007 

Buiines* and Editorial Office: 
11 Warren St.. N.Y., N.Y. 10007 
Entered as Second Clai* mail and 
Second Class postage paid. October 
3. 1939, at the Post Office, New 
York, New York, under the Act of 
March 3. 1879. Additional tatty at 
Newark, New jersey 07102. Mem-
ber of Audit Bureau of Circulation. 
SubKriptiofl Price |9 .00 Per Year 

Individual Copiw. 20c. 

temporary office on Long Is-
land and their field reps are busy 
usually trying to organize pri-
vate sector groups like the un-
dertakers. The CSEA by contrast 
has five union offices scattered 
along the length of the island, a 
full-time complement of experi-
enced field men, and a staff of 
public relations, research and 
legal experts to help CSEA mem-
bars. But the clincher is our 
dues—the lowest in the state— 
which can be credited for so 
many employees signing chal-
lenge cards," Mr. Cleary added. 

Two Long Island fieldmen. 
Pat Morano and Jim Rodgers. 
have been assigned by Mr. 
Cleary as roving CSEA represen-
tatives concentrating on recruit-
ment and challenges to the 
school districts for the past few 
months and have been distribu-
ting CSEA materials and desig-
nation card? to unhappy SEIU 
members. 

The SBIU has been seriously 
shaken recently by large scale 
defections by workers who say 
that SEIU reps are unavailable 
and that the SEIU has done 
little or nothing for school dis-
trict employees, claim Mr. Mor-
ano and Mr. Rodgers. 

"SBTU's desperation is mani-
fested by its attempts to lure 
part-timers and ex-members to 
rejoin without paying initiation 
fees. This tactic Was backfired 
because the few remaining SEIU 
regulars who paid the initiation 
fee in full are furious over what 
they consider a discriminatory 
and unfair practice by SEIU's 
leaders," said Mr. Cleary. 

CSEA currently represents 
more than 10,000 educational 
workers in Nassau and Suffolk 
Counties. The Nassau Education-
al chapter, under president Ed 
Perrott, has 23 units while pres-
ident Walter Week's Suffolk 
Educational chapter has 24 units. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
STARTING SEPT. 21 THRU OCT. 12 

ABTSAMB 
A I T I Q 9 E S The Jew Kork 

Noon-7 P.H Admission $1.25 

Stenotype reporter in court 

Train for Success As 
A Stenotype Reporter 

If you're t ired of a humdrum, low-pay 
job you o w e it to yourself to learn 
about the money-mak ing opportuni-
ties for Stenotypists, S T E N O T Y P E 
A C A D E M Y trains you as a Stenotype 
R e p o r t e r — a t hearings, conferences, 
in t h e c o u r t s , or a s a S t e n o t y p e 
stenographer . You can work full t ime 
or free lance. Classes held dayt ime, 
2 evenings, or Saturday mornings. 

• L icensed by N .Y .S 

Educat ion Dept. 
• Approved for 

Veterans training 
• Author ized for 

foreign (non-
immigrant) 
students 

• Approved for 
Student Loans 

For FREE catalog, call WO 2-0002 
STENOTYPE ACADEMY 

259 Broadway , N.Y. 10007 (Opposi te City Hall) 



Niagara Sheriff 
Contract Holds 

* A 22.3% Hilce 
LOCKPORT — N i a g a r a 

County Sheriff's Department 
personnel, represented by the 
Civil Service Employees Assn. 
will receive 7.3 percent raises 
retroactive to Jan. 1, and 7.5 
percent for each of the next two 
years under an agreement re-
cently signed by the union and 
the county. 

Under other contract provi-
sions, criminal deputies will now 

I aLso be eligible for half-pay re-
tirement after 20 years. 

Twelve deputies were upgraded 
to corporal and 16 detectives to 
serjreant. 

Detectives also will be given a 
3 percent bonus of .salary over-
time at the end of th3 year, in-
stead of hourly overtime pay for 
special investigation. 

£ If I S'f * i i * 

Syracuse To Cast CO 

Ballots In Challenge Vote 
SYRACUSE—The Syracuse Teachers Assn. has filed a 

petition with the Public Employmnet Relations Board for 
a challenge election for representation rights of Syracuse 
school aides, whose present bargaining agent is the Civil 
Service Employees Assn. 

Approximately 470 school aides 
are eligible to vote in the con-
test. Ballots will be mailed Sepi. 

SOFTBALL SUPPORT The Division for Youth chapte r . 
Civil Service Employees Assn., hit a home run recently with the 
DFY women's softball t eam as a $100 check was tu rned over to the 
team. Above, f rom left , is Peffgy Pierce, the chap te r t reasurer , who 
presented the check to Georpe Donnelly and t eam representat ive 
Linda Willis. 

Hudson Unit Requests Fact-Finder 
HUDSON — A state-ap-

pointed fact-finder has been 
requested by the Civil Ser-
vice Employees Assn. in 
stalled contract negotiations be-
tween the Hudson City School 
District and the Hudson CSEA 
N o n - Instructional Employees 
unit. 

CSEA also filed an improper 
practice charge against the dis-
trict, claiming that the district 
has failed to bargain in good 
faith and Uî at its negotiator does 
not have authority to bargain. 

"This is an action which I take 
with reluctance," CSEA repre-
sentative Michael Carroll stated. 
"However, it is an action which 
must be taken. I prefer to ne-
gotiate a settlement to all the 
issues but the district negotiator 

simply does not exhibit any 
authority. It's time the district 
had someone with authority bar-
gaining at the table." 

During the past two months 
of mediation, a number of set-
tlement proposals were advanced 
by CSEA and a state-appointed 
mediator. No counter pixjpo&als, 
however, were forthcoming from 
the district. 

"The attitude and procedure 
followed by the district's nego-
tiator, in my opinion, has been 
detrimental to all parties con-
cerned," said Mr. Carroll. "The 
District cannot adequately plan 
their expenditures and the mor-
ale of the employees has cer-
tainly been adversely affected. " 

Specific settlement terms and 
proposals will not be made avail-

able to the newspapers. 
"I do not intend to negotiate 

through the press," Mr. Carroll 
continued. "I just want to sit 
down with somebody who has 
authority to bargain." 

The contract expired on July 
1. 

29 and these are returnable by 
Oct. 8 to the American Arbitra-
tion Assn. which will tally them 
Oct. 10 at the Onondaga County 
mlni-PERB office, Syracuse. 

Lutlsha Howze, president of 
the Syracuse School Aides' CSEA 
unit, said, "The STA teachers 
are in trouble here. If teachers 
are laid off, they want to put 
them into jobs held by aides. 
They don't want to represent the 
aides, they want to control them." 

Lee Frank, a CSEA organiza-
tional specialist, pointed out that 
under CSEA repi^sentation, the 
Syracuse aides are the only such 
employees in the area who re-
ceive pay for recess periods, holi-
days and teacher conferences 
when school is not held. 

A flier distributed by CSEA 
Headquarters, Albany, posed sev-
eral questions about STA repre-
.sentation. These included "What 
would happen if you had a griev-
ance against a teacher they also 

represent?" "Should proposals 
be m'ade for the elimination of 
certain teaching positions, will 
the STA suggest your job be 
eliminated Instead?" and "When 
it's time to divvy up the school 
budget, will a teachers associa-
tion be concerned with you or 
with one of their own?" 

Wright Heads 
Exec Chapter 

ALBANY—Anson Wright will 
be installed Sept. 17 as president 
of the Civil Service Employees 
Assn. Executive Department 
chapter. 

The installation of officers will 
take place at the chapter's din-
ner-dance at Daddy-O's, 138 
Washington Ave. Cocktail hour 
will begin at 6 p.m., with dinner 
at 7 and dancing at 9. 

Mr. Wright, who also serves as 
chairman of CSEA's statewide 
hum'an rights committee, suc-
ceeds Michael Steese as chapter 
president. 

Pension Fund Suit Is Filed 

luformatiou for the Calendar may he submitted directlij 
to THE LEADER. It should include the date, time, place, 
address and city for the function. The address is: Civil 
Service Leader, 11 Warren St., New York, N. Y. 10007. 
Attn.: CSEA Calendar. 

SEPTEMBER 
16—Hudson River Psychiatric Center chapter meeting: 7 p.m., 

Cheney conference room, HRPC. 
17—Buffalo chapter dinner meeting: b p.m., One M&T Plaza, Plaza 

Suite Restaurant, Buffalo. 
17—Executive Department chapter installation and dinner-dance: 

6 p.m., Daddy-O s Restaurant, 183 Washington Ave., Albany. 
18—Central Islip PC general meeting: 7:30 p.m., Gull Haven Golf 

Club House. Central Islip. 
18—OGS Chapter clamsteam and steak roast: l - IO p.m., Krause's 

Halfmoon Beach, Crescent. 
19—20—Western Region IV meeting: Airport Holiday Inn, Buffalo. 
20—Albany Region IV meeting: 10 a.m., Holiday Inn, Latham. 
22—Binghamton Area Retirees meeting: 2 p.m., Garden Village 

West, 50 Front St., Binghamton. 
24—Nassau County School Crossing Guards unit meeting: 8 p.m., 

Mineola police headquarters building. 
25—Utica Psychiatric Center chapter dinner meeting: 6:30 p.m., 

Club Monarch, Yorkville. 
27—Orange County unit steak bake: I? p.m., Thomas Bull Memorial 

Hark Day Camp, Route 416, Montgomery. 
27—Fulton County chapter annual clam steam: 12 p.m., Sherman's 

Amusement Park. 
28—Board of Directors' meeting: Niagara Falls. 
28-Oct. 3—Annual Delegates Meeting: Niagara Falls Convention 

Center, Niagara Falls. 

OCTOBER 
18—Mental Hygiene Employees Assn. meeting: Ramada Inn. Western 

Ave., Albany. 
18—Syracuse Region V clambake: 1-6 p.m., Regan's Silver Lake, 

Oswego. 
20—Albany Division Thruway chapter unit I "Night at the Races": 

6:30 p.m.. Saratoga Raceway. 

(Continued f rom Page 1) 
tion. 

The legislative action, which 
designated a total of $750 million 
from the pension funds of seven 
New York State and New York 
City public employee retirement 
systems for the purchase of 
MAC bonds, h'as met with strong 
opposition from CSEA leadership 
and rank-and-file thi-oughout 
the state. Heavy member contact 
of state law makers failed to 
prevent passage of the bailout 
measure, but CSEA spokesmen 
report that the net effect ap-
pears to be an increased impetus 
in planning for political action 
this fall. 

Fulfon Sfeamer 
JOHNSTOWN — The annual 

clam steam of the Pulton County 
chapter. Civil Service Employees 
Assn., will be held Saturday. 
Sept. 27, at Sherman's Amuse-
ment Park. The event, which will 
begin at noon, will feature a live 
band, prizes and free beer. Tick-
ets, which should be purchased 
by Sept. 20, are available from 
unit and chapter presidents. 

Union sources say that CSEA 
members, who were already dis-
enchanted with the failure of 
the Legislature to support a fact-
finding panel's recommended 
benefit package for state work-
ers, followed by approval by the 
legislators of increased "lulus" 
for themselves, are now deter-
mined to vent their feelings in 
the coming November elections. 

The CSEA argument was 

Ask Scrutiny On Cards 
(Continaed f rom Page 1) 

cilities, and from employees as-
signed to bargaining units other 
than the Professional, Scientific 
and Technical Unit." 

Dr. Wenzl added that CSEA Us 
questioning the very existence 
of PEIF as a public employees 
organization in New York State. 

"I have serious doubts as to 
whether or not PEF qualifies as 
an employee organization and, 
therefore, whether they are le-
gally entitled to challenge CSEA 
at this time," he said. "Our at-
torney.s are pursuing this issue. 

"Meanwhile, tiie integrity of 
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bolstered by Republican State 
Chairman Richard M. Rosen-
baum. 

Mr. Rosenbaum, in a letter to 
Gov. Hugh L. Carey, expressed 
unhappiness with the position of 
the state administration which, 
he said, "seems to be that the 
pension funds are easily avail-
able for an investment that 
might not pass a test of being 
safe and productive." 

the challenge process can only 
be preserved if we can be sure 
your Board will do everything 
possible to validate every desig-
nation card, including the use of 
field investigations for the pur-
pose of authenticating signa-
tures. The large number of cards 
to be Investigated should not In 
any way Impair the thoroughness 
of the investigation but, rather, 
the Board should delay making 
a final determination with re-
gard to the showing of Interesc 
even if it means postponing fur-
ther proceedings for several 
weeks." 

RESTRUCTURING MEETING • The final meeting of the committee to restructure CSEA 
under the chairmanship of A. Victor Costa was held recently at Schraifft's Motor Inn in Albany. From 
left are Howard Cropsey; A1 Mead, new chairman of the committee; Mr. Costa; John Adamski, and 
Jack WeisB. Other committee members are Ernest Waxner. Charles Ecker, Nicholas Puiziferri and 
Salvatore Mogavero. 
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Major Collettive Bargaining Test 
Looming In Westchester County 

WHITE PLAINS—The Westchester County chapter, Civil Service Employees Assn., 
has requested arbitration in the matter involving an alleged contract violation by the 
Yonkers Board of Education. 

The Board has voted a reduction, to 4 percent, of a previously negotiated 5 percent 
salary increase effective July 1, 
for the Yonkers non-teaching 
employees. The Board acted after 
its own budget was reduced by 
approximately $7 million by the 
City Council of Yonkers. 

The CSBA move for arbitration 
came after Supreme Court Jus-
tice Timothy Sullivan ruled, in 
a related case, that the Board of 
Education was the appropriate 
legal body for contract approvals. 
Under the Taylor Law, a con-
tract becomes effective after 
such approval, and the Board on 
July 8 had approved the contract 
which was also ratified by the 
union members. 

At a Public Employment Rela-
tions Board hearing on Aug. 28. 
CSEA charged that the Board's 
unilateral action constituted an 
improper practice and demande.1 
that the Board live up to the 
contract. Hearing Officer Zach-
ary Wellman has not yet an-
nounced his decision. 

Westchester chapter president 
Ray Cassidy said that the union 
had shown in the PERB hearing 
that the Board's budget included 
$850,000 of non-mandated edu-
cational expenses, which they 
could do without, and allow them 
to pay the $350,000 needed for 
salaries. 

Awarded Tuition 
The Pace University Graduate 

School Scholarship Committee 
has awarded four half-tuition 
scholarships to NYC employees, 
City Personnel Director Alphonse 
E. D'Ambrose announced. 

The winners were selected 
from 140 applicants competing 
to attend the Pace evening 
classes this fall. 

They are: E^ily B. Herczeg of 
the Department of Social Serv-
ices; Denis M. McCarthy of the 
Police Department; John J. 
Quinn of the Fire Department; 
and Vincent E. Toner, Police 
Department. 

Mr. Cassidy said, "labor should 
come first before unnecessary 
items in the budget, and I con-
tend that Justice Sullivan's rul-
ing is binding on PERB. The 
contract was approved by the 
members of the Board of Ed and 
they should be ordered to ob-
serve its provisions." 

The union's regional attorney, 
Arthur Grae, said, "the Yonkers 
case could very well be the big-
gest test of collective bargaining 
that has ever occurred in the 
public sector." 

Mr. Grae further stated that 
the Yonkers Board of Education 
knew beforehand that the City 
of Yonkers budget would be re-
duced and yet approved the con-
tract; and for the Board, after 
the fact, to arbitrarily reduce a 
negotiated salary is definitely 
improper and violative of the 
agreement. 

In a similar case with the 
Buffalo Board of Education about 
two years ago, PERB ordered 
that board to honor the terms 
of the contract. 

Historical Assn.'s Leader 
Defends Public Employees 

MANHATTAN—Felix J. Cuervo, president of the Native 
New Yorkers' Historical Assn., issued a defense of civil 
service workers last week, terming them "one of our nation's 
biggest bargains and greatest assets." 

The Association, founded in 
1961, marks historioal sites in 
New York City and also conducts 
walking tours through E>oints of 
interest, among its other activi-
ties. 

"The present recession and 
municipal retrenchments have 
everyone taking potshots at civil 
sei-vice workers and it isn't fair 
to these devoted men and wom-
en." Mr. Cuervo continued. 

"Contrary to the public's 
stereotyped conception of civil 
service being one big coffee 
break, a career in it often means 
lower pay, longer hours, not see-
ing the family on weekends and, 
sometimes, living in constant 
danger." 

Mr. Cuervo noted that many 
federal employees work five 
hours more a week and a num-
ber of state employees work 
two-and-a-half hours more a 
week than their counterparts in 

Ilk good fora 
room discount at the 

Holid^Iiin 
Downtown Rochester. 

If you're a government employee, 
you've got a discount coming on first 
class accommodations at the down-
town Holiday Inn in Rochester. 

See, you can afford to bring your 
family if you want to. 

Each of our rooms has two double 
beds, color TV and individually 
controlled air conditioning. 

At the downtown Holiday Inn, you'll 
enjoy the Windsor-Tiffany Room, the 
place in Rochester for the complete 
night out. Intimate atmosphere. Fine 
Food. Great Drinks. Dancing. And big 
exciting entertainment. 

And, it won't be hard at all, with the 
discount, to stay within your travel 
budget. 

The discount is for Federal, State 
and City government employees. 

All you need to get it is to show us 
your ID card. 

Special single 
room rate for you: 

Special double 
room rate: 

Thei>e r a t e s do not a p p l y to g roups . 

$15 

^^pieufiou^ d w v C 

120 Mdin St. East 
Rochester, New York 14604 (716) 546-6400 

Data Transcriber Posts 
With U.S. On Long Island 

the private sector. He added that 
federal employees receive only 
30 minutes for lunch land are 
the only group of workers who 
are not entitled to Social Se-
curity benefits when they retire. 

"Such highly touted benefits 
of civil service such as pensions, 
life insurance and hospitalization 
are often paid totally or in part 
by the employees themselves," he 
continuedA "Federal employees 
were one of the last groups of 
employees to be covered by un-
employment insurance benefits 
and it was only a few months 
ago that New York City employ-
ees received such covemge. 

"Some of society's hardest or 
most disagreeable tasks are 
dumped on civil service workers 
whether they are to disarm a 
killer, prevent a suicide or enter 
a burning building. As we sleep, 
they are on the job, 24 hours a 
day, every day in the year." 

The U.S. Civil Service 
Commission is accepting ap-
plications for d a t a t r a n s -

s c r i b e r s at the GS-2 level. 
The positions, at the Brook-
haven Service Center, Holtsville, 
have a starting salary of $109,20 
a week. 

Data ti-anscribers operate an 
electronic machine which has 
a combination alpha-numeric 
keyboard. The work requires skill 
in operating a typewriter-style 
keyboard and applying detailed 
transcribing procedures. They 
also edit, code and perform other 
clerical work. 

To be eligible, applicants must 
have six months' experience that 
demonstrates ability to follow 
detailed, specific instructions; or 
Wave a high school diploma; 
or have completed a 40-hour 
training course in the use of 
direct data system equipment or 
alpha-numeric keypunch ma-
chines. Data transcriber candi-
dates, to certify, must type at 
least 30 words a minute. Certi-
ficaitlon may be issued by public 
or private schools, business 
schools, the state employment 
service or similar programs. 

All applicants are required to 
successfully complete a written 
test of clerical ability. The test 

Profesf Higher 
NYC Transit 
Fare And Tolls 

STATEN ISLAND — The 
fare increase on New York 
City subways and buses and 
increased tolls on city, bridges 
has drawn a strong protest 
from the South Beach Psychiat-
ric chapter. Civil Service Em-
ployees Assn. 

Joseph D'Amore, vice-presi-
dent of the chapter, in a com-
munication to Mayor Abraham 
Beame called the increase a "re-
gressive, insidious form of taxa-
tion which will create hardship, 
especially for those living in 
double fare zones where the use 
of both subway and bus is ne-
cessary." 

Urging a roll back of the in-
creases, Mr. D'Amore called for 
the creation of a plan which 
would lead to the eventual elim-
ination of all fares and tolls. 

Full Employment 
Is The Key 

To Prosperity. 
Buy U.S. Made Products 

LEGAL NOTICE 

HAMPTON ASSOCIATES 1975, c /o 
Migdal, Tenney, Glass & Pollack, 598 
Madison Avenue, N.Y.C.—Substance of 
the Certificate of Limited Pjirtnership 
filed in New York County Clerk's Office 
August 26, 1975. Business: Motion pic-
ture production services and exploitation 
of films. General Partner: Everett Rosen-
thal, 27 West 72nd Street. N.Y.C. Class 
A Limited Partners and cash contribu-
tions: Daniel Glass, $500.; Stephen W. 
Sharmat, $500. Term: August 13, 1975, 
to December 31, 1999, unless sooner 
terminated. No additional contributions 
to be made. Additional Class B Limited 
Partners may be admitted by General 
Partner. Contributions returned after 
payment of all debts and upon termina-
tion. Shares of profits: General Partner 
shall receive 1.34% of profits, Class A 
Limited Partners shall receive 2.66% and 
Class B Limited Panners shall receive 
96% of profits. Limited Partner may as-
sign interest only with written consent 
of General Partner. No priority among 
Limited Partners as to contributions or 
as to compensation by way of income. 
Remaining Partners have the right to 
continue business upon the dvath, retire-
ment or iiuanitr of the General Partner. 
No Limited Partner shall demand prop-
erty other than cash in return for hi* 
contribution. 

is given at the service center in 
Holtsville. Candidates wldiing to 
take the test at another loca-
tion should sulMnlt fonm 5000AB 
with their applicatdons. 

Detailed information and ap-
plications may be obtained from 
any federal job information cen-
ter in New York City at: 26 
Federal Plaaa, Manhattan; 271 
Cadman Plaza Bas>t, Brooklyn; 
590 Grand Concourse, Bronx; 
and 90-04 161st Street, Jamaica, 
Queens. Completed forms should 
be submitted to the UJ3. Civil 
Service Commission, New York 
City Area Office, 26 Federal 
Plaza, New York 10007. 

— . I f i s e p h r . D e a s y —-
GARNERVILLEJ-Joseph C. 

Deasy, former city editor of 
The Leader, died Sept. 10 of 
complications resulting from 
two separate open heart surgery 
operations. Mr. Deasy was 40. 

Mr. Deasy served as city edi-
tor of The Leader from 1960 to 
1972. He was previously a re- ( 
porter for the Bergen County 
(N.J.) Record and the Patent 
Trader in Westchester County. 
During his tenure as city editor, 
in recognition of the support he 
extended to the New York City 
Fire Department, Mr. Deasy was 
appointed an honorary deputy 
chief by former Fire Commission-
er Robert O. Lowery. 

Mr. Deasy attended lona Col-
lege, New Rochelle. 

Funeral services were held 
Sspt. 13 at St. Gregory's Church 
here. The mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Joseph Thieson, a boy-| 
hood friend. New York City fire-
fighters served as pall bearers 
and provided a guard of honor at 
the funeral service. 

Mr. Deasy leaves his wife, Hil-
degarde; his father, Joseph M.; 
a daughter, Patricia, 16, and two 
sons, Stephen, 15, and Joseph 
W., 13. 

LONG. 4-DAY WEEKEND 
IN NASSAU. BAHAMAS. 

$139 COMPLETE 
Dble Occup 

OR $149 FOR MON.-FRI. 
NOV. 3 THROUGH DEC. 15 
Space is limited. $50 Deposit Now! O R 
add $30 f o r t h e same fabulous vaca-
tion Package in 1976. Jan.-Apr. 

A U INCLUSIVE FEATURES: 
i F W S T A I V I 7 0 7 

. Ocean Spray Hotel , few steps f rom 
,:ne beach M L O U S B ^ St. shopp.n. 

Add 15% for Taxes, Tips and Transfers. 
.•10 more puts you into Gleneajles Hotel, 

F llonC Be«:h. Add »30 Flaaler Inn on | 
SradrSind until D«:.nib.r15o,»40 
Jan./Aprit. 

Be our Tour Representative. Organize a group 
from your job, church, neighborhood and go 
FREE. Anyone can go! 

iJ'crLmfmku 
I 57 North Countryira 
{ setauket.N Y117SS 
I Telephone (516) 751-1395 
} or (212)895-2197 
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Jennings 
Elected 
President 

Battalion Chief Edwin P. Jen-
nings Is the new president of the 
NYC Uniformed Fire Officers As-
sociation. He was elected by the 
UFOA's nine-member executi ve 
board on Sept. 2. 

Elected with Mr. Jennings to 
executive board positions for the 
year ending Aug. 31. 1976 were: 
William J. MoCann, vice-presi-
dent; and James M. Cersoslmo, 
recording secretary. Other mem-
bers of the board are: John J. 
McGarty, treasurer; Raymond F. 
Marlon, financial secretary; and 
Thomas Montgomery, sergeant-
at-arms. 

The fire officers union rep-
resents more than 2,400 officers 
in the rank of lieutenant, cap-
tain. battalion chief and deputy 
chief. 

Mr. Jennings, a firefighter for 
25 years, is currently assigned to 
the Slst Battalion in Brooklyn. 
He has served on the UPOA ex-
ecutive board since 1968 as cap-
tains' representative, sergeant-
at-arms, recording secretary and 
chiefs' representative. 

STRATEGY DISCUSSION Demonstration techniques are talked over by members and 
leaders of the Suffolk County Educational chapter, Civil Service Employees Assn., prior to a meeting 
of the Copiague School Board. The CSEA chapter has alleged that school negotiators are employing 
stalling tactics in contract talks. Above, from left, are John Cuneo, CSEA Long Island Region I field 
staffer; Walter Weeks, chapter president; Mike Rubino, supervisory unit president; Vicki Rago, 
clerical unit president,. and Mike Curtin, custodial unit president. 

Make a friend you'll never 
meet. Donate blood soon. 
Help them — Give blood. 

B U Y 
U. S. 

B O N D S ! 

Veterans Administration 
Information Service 
Call (202) 389-2741 

New York State's 
No. 1 "Get-WeU" card 

State Rescinds 
Auto Parking 
Fee Proposal 

(From lieader Correspondent) 
HAUPPAUGE — The state 

has withdrawn a proposal to 
impose a parking fee on 
more than 1,000 employees 
at the State Office Building here. 

The state's decision was an-
nounced as officials met with 
-a, delegation of leaders of the 
Civil Service Employees Assn. in 
what had been expected to be 
an all-out battle. 

CSEA leaders in earlier nego-
tiations with the State Office of 
Gfeneral Services had stressed 
that the Hauppauge building is 
in a suburban location without 
any public transportation within 
five miles. CSEA negotiators had 
fought off the idea when it was 
first proposed early last year, 
and renewed their opposition 
when it resurfaced this summer. 

The state's decision was de-
livered by David Rings, employee 
relations officer of the OGS, in 
a meeting here with Long Island 
Region I president Irving Plau-
menbaum. Region 10 Department 
of Transportation chapter presi-
dent Sherm'an Glass, New York 
City chapter secretary Abe Ldbow 
and others. Mr. Glass' chapter 
represents a majority of employ-
ees in the building, while em-
ployees in satellite offices of 
state agencies at the Hauppauge 
building are represented by the 
New York City chapter. 

It was understood that the 
decision followed behind-the-
fcenes action by the CSEA lead-
ers in advance of the formal 
meeting. 

Buying U.S. Products 
Makes Sense For Us 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans of New York State iqual Opportunitf 6mplovf* 

THE PHANTOM PRODUCTION COM-
PANY, 211 East 51st Street. New York, 
New York. Substance of Certificate of 
Limited Partnership filed in New York 
County Clerk's Office on July 28, 1975. 
Business: Motion Picture Production and 
Distribution. General Partners: Caribbean 
Communications, Ltd., 211 East 51st 
Street, New York. New York; Mogul 
Productions, Ltd., 131 Prince Street, New 
York, New York; Vaquer Productions. 
Inc., <94 Broadway, New York. New 
York. Limited Partners: address and casht 
contribution: Bernard Coran, 3414 Fred-
erick Street, Oceanside, New York, 
S2.000.00; Benjamin Farber, Apt 2816. 
200 Winston Drive, Cliffside Park, New 
Jersey, 55,000.00; Lukin Gilliland, 219 
Argyle, San Antonio, Texas, 540,000.00; 
Jeffrey J. Jable, 1520 York Avenue, 
New York City, New York, $5,000.00; 
Walter A. Lubanko, Cedar Swamp Road, 
Brookville, New York, $10,000.00; Eu-
gene S. Madoff, 746 South Rainbow Drive, 
Hollywood, Florida, $2,000.00; Mici)ael 
P. McDonough, 130 East 67th Street, 
New York City, New York, 51,000.00; 
Stephen J. McGruder, 513 East 86th 
Street, New York City, New York, 
55,000.00; Cathy Ming. Apt. 3-J. 790 
Riverside Drive, New York City, New 
York, 51,000.00; Hans Pasch, 217-54 
77th Avenue, Baysiide, New York. 
54,000.00; Lowell R. Patton, Jr., 115 
Overlook Avenue, Leonia, New Jersey, 
52,000.00; Martin Reisner, 166-25 Pow-
ells Cove Blvd., Whitestone, New York, 
52,000.00; Sydney Rosen, 8 Hillside 
Avenue, Roseland, New Jersey, 53,000.00; 
Elizabeth B. Schneider, 211 Tiffany Road, 
Oyster Bay, New York, $2,500.00; Fran* 
Schneider, 211 Tiffany Road, Oystef 
Bay, New York, $2,500.00; Jane Schneid-
er, 211 Tiffany Road, Oyster Bay, New 
York, $4,000.00; Pascual Vaquer, 274.3 
Hollyridge Drive, Hollywood, California, 
51,000.00; Leo A. Wumel , 27 Woodland 
Drive, Sands Point, New York, $2,000.00; 
Charles Zucker. 341 West 22im1 Street. 
New York City, New York. $6,000.00 
Share of Profits shall be as provided in 
agreement. Partnership shall exist until 
July 8, 1990 unless sooner terminated. 
Additional contributions may be required 
upon ten (10) days written notice from 
the general partnert for a *um equal to 
ten per cent (10%) of lucb limited 
partner'* initial contribuiioa. Partner-
ship contribution! shall be returned if 
and when there are net receipa. No pri-
ority among limited partner*. No addi-
tional limited pannet* may be admitted 
Limited partner* are not entitled to de-
mand or receive property other than CMh 
in return at tiMir contribution unlets 
othcrwiM acrted to bf all p t u f a w . 
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Big MAC Fallout 
THERE may be those people who question the motives of 

the Civil Service Employees Assn. in filing a suit against 
the use of State Retirement Funds to bail out New York City. 

After all, they may argue, the City is part of the State, 
anci the repercussions from a city default would be monu-
mental throughout the nation. 

On the one hand, we have to agree that something 
drastic has to be done to save the city. 

Yet, a momentary solution that will have repercussions 
for years, possibly generations to come, is worse than no 
solution. 

Already, interest rates are being hiked for New York 
State—and this is one of the crucibles that has led the City 
to the brink: over-borrowing with the attendant interest 
rates to be paid back. Money that should have gone to ser-
vices was instead being channeled to the banks in interest. 

Someone has to defend the pension moneys of the em-
ployees, and we are reassured to know that CSEA and the 
Police Conference have chosen to fight this battle on behalf 
of the workers. 

Untimely Death 
ALTHOUGH it is known that the constant pressure of 

deadlines and stresses of decision-making result in news-
paper reporters and editors having the shortest life-expec-
tancy of any of the professions, the shock of the death of 
Joe Deasy, former city editor of The Leader, brought the 
message home all the more clearly. 

Mr. Deasy, who had just turned 40, was for 12 years 
next-in-command on the Leader staff. He was known 
throughout the state from his attendance at numerous Civil 
Service Employees Assn. meetings and in New York City for 
his devotion to firefighters. It was Mr. Deasy, in fact, who 
originated the Fire Flies column, now written by Paul 
Thayer. 

One of Mr. Deasy's favorite stories was that one time 
when a la^t-minute change developed in a story crucial to 
state readers, he was driven to a waiting airplane by a fire 
vehicle carrying a lead casting of the paper's replated page 
one. 

It was, of course, one of the unbelievable situations that 
newspaper people take in stride, but that the readership is 
completely unaware of when the paper arrives as usual 
each week. 

Still Restructuring 
FOR FIVE years the name A. Victor Costa has been 

synonymous with restructuring to members of the Civil 
Service Employees Assn. 

CSEA, which had quadrupled its membership within a 
matter of years, decided to overhaul the structure of the 
organization in order to make it more responsive to the needs 
of Its members. 

Mr. Costa, however, is no longer able to serve as the 
committee chairman, since as a member of the union's 
Board of Directors he Is prohibited from holding a major 
chairmanship. (One of the changes. Incidentally, wrought 
by restructuring.) 

It Is fitting, we believe, to recognize Mr. Costa's special 
qualities In focussing so much attention on restructuring, 
and to wish success to A1 Mead, his successor as committee 
chairman. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
pension fund moneys to help bail 
out the city from its financial 
difficulties. 

As worked out by the Legisla-
ture, on the recommendations of 
Governor Carey and the Muni-
cipal Assistance Corporation, the 
plan mandates the state and city 
pension funds to invest a total of 
$750 million in long term bonds 
to be issued by Big MAC. The 
law exculpates from any and all 
liabilities in making their invest-
ment State Comptroller Arthur 
Lsvitt, in his capacity as sole 
trustee of the state pension 
funds, and the trustees of the 
various New York City pension 
funds. 

Security For Bonds 
Actually the purpose of the 

exculpatory clause has nothing 
to do with the value of the Big 
MAC bonds. Security for the 
payment of interest and prin-
cipal on those bonds is a 4 per-
cent sales tax collected in the 
city by the state and turned over 
to Big MAC; all of the proceeds 
from the stock transfer tax, and 
;all funds due the City of New 
York under the state revenue 
sharing program. Together these 
revenue resources will produce 
•approximately $1.3 billion in 
revenue annually, a sum that is 
considerably above what is ne-
cessary to finance the total of 
$5 billion in bonds that Big 
MAC is authorized to issue. 

The fly in the ointment for 
the trustees of the various pen-
sion funds is that they do not 
have $750 million in cash over 
the next two or three months to 
mike the Big MAC bond pur-
chases. That means that the 
trustees will be forced to liqui-
d-ate many investments that they 
now hold in the pension f u n i 
portfolios to raise the ready 
cash. Market conditions being 
what they are, losses that the 
pension funds will hicur in 
liquidating existing investments 
may run as high as $30 million. 
It is in connection with the 
liquidation of current assets that 
the trustees of the various funds 
need an exculpatory clause. 

The Civil Service Employees 
Assn. has vigorously opposed the 
investment of public employee 
pension funds in Big MAC. A 
similar position has been taken 
by Comptroller Levitt. In fact it 
was at the Comptroller's insis-
tence that the exculpatory clause 
was written into the law. 

The issue raised in the law 
suit by the State Police Confer-
ence is a novel one. The position 
of the organization is that the 
mandatory investment provision 
of the state statute violates the 
State Constitution which pro-
vides Uiat pension benefits "shall 
not be diminished or impaired." 
In the past, the courts have 
relied on thus constitutional 
protection to defeat every effort 
by legislative bodies to diminish 
pension benefits. For example, 
the state courts have voided 
legislative and administrative 
actions that were designed to use 
more up-to-date mortality tables, 
when such use would obviously 
reduce the amount of payments 
that would be paid to retired em-
ployees. And from time to Ume 
other proposals were made and 
taken that would have similar 
effect, but all of these were uni-
formly reversed by the courts. 

Investment Policies 
The suit instituted by the 

Police Conference is the first one 
that deab with the investment 

(Continued on Page 7) 

C.S.E.A 
GIVE US EQUALITY OR GIVE US FAIR BARGAINING' 

Civil Service 
Law & You 

ly RICHARD GARA 

Mr. Gaba is a member of the firm of White, Walsh and Gaba. 
P.C., and chairman at the Nassau County Bar Association Labor 
Law Committee. 

'A Great Step Forward^ 
A most important decision has been Issued by a Justice 

of the State Supreme Court of New York County Involving 
a unilateral change in terms and conditions of employment 
by the administration of the City University of New York. 
In this case, the plaintiff. Professional Staff Congress, 
CUNY, was the collective bargaining agent for the profes-
sional instructional staff members employed by the CUNY 
Board at various colleges making up the CUNY. The suit was 
commenced to enjoin the defendant Board from making ^ 
unilateral changes in the terms and conditions of employ-
ment of the instructional staff at the end of the current 
contract and during the negotiations leading to a new one. 
Plaintiff moved in Special Term for a preliminary injunc-
tion and the Board cross-moved to dismiss the complaint. 

THE DEFENDANT'S cross-motion was grounded on the 
proposition that the New York State PERB had exclusive 
jurisdiction over matters which were alleged to be improper 
practices under Section 209(a) of the Taylor Law. A charge 
had been filed by the employee organization with PERB. 
The court pK)inted out in its decision that prior to the Court 
of Appeals' decision in the Jefferson County case, this 
argument might have been convincing. (36 N.Y. 2d 534). 
Before that decision, PERB has indeed exercised remedia l^ 
powers against employers that had made unilateral changes 
in terms and conditions of employment. In earlier cases, 
PERB had declared certain conduct to be improper and 
ordered the offending party to ceaje and desist. In the 
Jefferson County case, the Court of Appeals rejected PERB's 
assertion of the right to exercise this power, and found 
that the Taylor Law "does not embrace enforcement by 
PERB in this situation, as to which the parties may have 
their rights determined by court action." PERB's authority 
was limited by the Jefferson County decision to an order 
directing the parties to negotiate in gooci faith. 

IF THE PLAINTIFF in this case were deprived of the 
right to pursue a remedy in the courts, it would be deprived 
of any forum in which to obtain the emergency relief which 
is sought in this case. This decision should be viewed as 
great step forward in the ever ending battle of the public 
employee and his bargaining agent to neutralize some of 
the highhanded tactics employed by the public employers 
who unilaterally make changes in terms and conditions 
of employment. While in the case under discussion the court 
denied the preliminary injunction, it ordered a speedy trial 
of the factual issues. 

IT APPEARS to this writer that the courts will step In 
to fill the void left open by the Jefferson County decision. 
This may actually be a blessing to the plaintiff because 
PERB could not grant any relief pending the outcome of 
the litigation. The court, on the other hand, Is of the opinion 
that In a proper case it can grant a preliminary Injunction. 
This would be true especially where the factual Issues are 
clear (not the case here) and where the public employe^ 
engages In delaying tactics. Professional Staff Congress/ 
CUNY V. Board of Hlĝ her Education of the City of New 
York, N.Y.L.J. 9/4/75 p. 5. 
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policies of the public employee 
pension funds. Obviously the 
question m'ay be a ticklish one 
since it is sometimes difficult to 
relate Investment policies to em-
ployee benefits. This is particu-
larly true with respect to Big 
MAC bonds, since the bonds are 
likely to bear an interest rate 
of as high as 9 percent, a return 
on investment which exceeds the 
overall return on investments 
now earned by the various pen-
sion funds. 

It is also difficult to speculate 
whether the courts will enjoin 
an investment of this kind in 
view of the critical situ'ation 
that confronts both the city and 
the state in the event of a de-
fault. 

The crisis with respect to the 
state was underscored last week 
when the state was obliged to 
p-ay an interest rate of 8.7 per-
cent on one-year notes that it 
floated. Just a month ago, the 
state floated such notes at an 
interest rate of only 5.2 percent. 

The difference in the interest 
reflects in part difficulties con-
fronting the capital market gen-
erally, but it also reflects a lack 
of investor confidence In any 
securities of the City or the 
State. 

The practical difficulty is that 
the Investments, under the 
schedule worked out in light of 
the city's needs, must be made 
within the next three months. 
The issues in the law suit will 
ultimately have to be decided by 
the State Court of Appeals. In 
the normal course of events, it 
would be virtually impossible to 
get to that court through the 
appeals process during so short 
an interval. 

The courts can, of course, 
speed up that process and get an 
early decision, just the way the 
process is speeded up in election 
law cases. However, the issues 
here are much more complex 
than in the usual run of election 
cases, and the courts will be 
racing a deadline against the 
dismal prospect of a city default. 

Cancer Group Holds Luncheon 
MANHATTAN —The Carol 

Solov Albani Foundation, an 
organization formed to aid 
children afflicted with can-
cer, will note its 25th anniversary 
Nov. 1 with a luiicheon at the 
PlaM Hotel, Fifth Ave. and Cen-
tral Park South. 

The nonisectarian group is 
associated with the Sloan Ket-
tering research program and the 
Montefiore Hospital cancer re-
search program and proceeds 
from the luncheon will go to as-
sist programs at these two insti-
tutions. 

Leviff Reporfs School Grants 
Comptroller Arthur Levitt 

reported last week his office 
has distributed $167,039,372.-
56 to state school districts as 
part of the state's support pro-
gram to public schools. 

The payment represents 8.33 
percent of the assistance due 
during the 1975-76 school year 
with apportionment based on 
school district populations during 
1974-75. 

New York City's share of the 
grant is $63,859,913.33 and of 
this amount, $59 million has al-
ready been advanced, leaving a 

balance of $4,859,913.33 to be 
paid in September. Districts out-
side of New York City have been 
apportioned $162,179,459.23. 

King Appointed 
ALBANY—Gov. Hugh L. Carey 

has named Norman A. King, of 
Rochester, as assistant industrial 
commissioner for the Rochester 
District Office of the State Labor 
Department. Mr. King succeeds 
Robert E. Reiss, reassigned as 
sanior public work wage investi-
gator in the office, in the $23,900 
a year job. 

Response By Levine 
Editor, The Leader: 

My attention hsis been called 
to the article entitled "Charges 
Levine With Bias" which ap-
peared in the Civil Service Lead-
er on Aug. 19. This article dis-
cusses Civil Service Employees 
Assn. president Theodore Wenzl's 
contention that employees who 
were affected by recent layoffs in 
the Manpower Services Division 
of the Department of Labor and 
who refused to take another posi-
tion at a lower grade or at a 
lower rate of pay are being "rou-
tinely denied unemployment in-
surance benefits." 

In my Aug. 21 letter to Dr. 
Wenzl I pointed out that this 
is inaccurate. I am sympathetic 
to anyone whose application for 
unemployment insurance bene-
fits must be rejected but State 
employees are subject to the 
same laws, rules and regulations 
as are other employees. 

To date there have been very 
few incidents wh|3re laid off 
State employees were denied un-
employment insurance benefits. 
Recently two employees who were 
initially denied benefits were sub-
sequently deemed eligible for 
benefits upon reconsideration. 
These cases Involve Employment 
Counselors who were offered and 
refused positions as Unemploy-
ment Insurance Claims Trainees. 
To my knowledge there has been 
no denial of unemployment bene-
fits to employees who were laid 
off as Grade 18 or higher and 
who refused positions as U.I. 
Claims Trainees. 

As I stated In my letter to 
Dr. Wenzl, the very few deter-
minations on this Issue were 
based on principle and precedenti 
established by a decision of the 
Appellate Division In the matter 
of James Bus. In its decision the 
Court overruled the policy pre-
viously applied by this Depart-
ment to the effect that refusal 
of a job offer entailing a reduc-
tion in pay of more than 10 per-
cent would not affect an individ-
ual's eligibility for benefits. In 
summary, the Court held that 
choosing a layoff rather than 
accepting transfer to another po-
sition because it would entail a 

ROLLINS 
UNITED BUYING SERVICE 
INVITES YOU.. • to kick the tires, honk the 
horn, slam the doors. It's half the fun of buying a new 
car. The other half, is the discount you get as a member 
of RUBS. On most new cars you pay only $100 over the 
dealer's cost! And on otner major items, like furniture, 
appliances and tires, you get up to 60% off! 
Call today. m i a 

Rollins United Buying Service 
N v w Y o r k (212 )759 -1670 
W M t c h M U r (914 )476 -0400 
Long Island (516 )488-3268 
N « w J « r » * y (201 )434-6788 
Connecticut (203) 359-4773 

Rollins Buying Service 
Atlanta Toll free (800) 223-9855 
Dallas Toll free (800) 223-9855 
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subsequent reduced rate of pay 
Is leaving employment without 
good cause, providing the offer 
meets statutory tests, including 
those of suitable prevailing 
wages. 

Any State employee just as 
any other employee who Is de-
nied benefits may request a 
hearing, 

I hope this information will 
clarify the situation. 

Louis L. Levine 
Industrial Conunisioner 

Albany 

LETTERS POLICY 
Letters to the Editor should 

be less than 200 words. The 
Leader reserves the right to 
extract or condense pertinent 
sections of letters tliat exceed 
the maximum length. Meaning 
or intent of a letter is never 
changed. Lengthy letters that 
cannot be edited to a reaaon-
able length are not used un-
less their viewpoint is so 
unique that. In The Leader's 
judgment, an exception should 
be made. All letters must be 
signed and bear the writer's 
addi'ess and telephone num-
ber. Names will be withheld 
upon request. 

Boston Toll free (800) 223-5143 

Human, Divine Law 
Editor, The Leader: 

God has dominion over every-
thing and In His plan of values 
human needs must be fulfilled. 
Human law, such as the Taylor 
Law, must be geared to that. 
Divine laws do so without ques-
tion. 

Jesus taught that human 
needs are more Important than 
anything else In this world. If 
laws and rules do not sei-ve hu-
man needs, they should be abol-
ished. No one is compelled to ob-
serve them. King David broke 
the law to take care of human 
needs. Jesus Christ commended 
him for It saying: "Have you not 
heard what David and his men 
did when they were hungry— 
how they entered God's house 
and took and ate the holy bread 
reserved for the priests?" Christ 
and His disciples did the same 
when they were hungry. They 

Budget Hearings 
A public hearing on the pro-

posed 1976-77 capital budget of 
the New York City Health and 
Hospitals Corporation will be 
held Friday, Sept. 19, The hear-
ing will begin at 3 pjn. In the 
auditorium at Pordham Univer-
sity, Ninth Ave. and 61st Street 
In Manhattan. 

The budget covers funds for 
construction, renovation, equip-
ment and other improvements 
for the municipal hospital sys-
tem starting in the 1977 fiscal 
year. As part of this year's bud-
get three hospitals, Delafield, 
Van Etten and Sea View, were 
shut down and many services 
were curtailed at other city 
hospitals. 

The 1976-'n capital budget was 
compiled from budget submis-
aions from the HHC's 18 hos< 
piUlA. 

Anyone wishing to speak will 
be registered At the aucUtorimn. 
Copies of the entire draft bud-
get are available for inspection 
at the Office of the Director of 
Capital Budget and Contract 

broke the Sabbath by picking 
fruit and eating it. 

People should not be made to 
suffer by unjust laws, whether 
they be public servants or not. 
The Taylor Law is a case in 
point. This law seems to have 
been enacted for the benefit of 
government and politicians. It 
serves the rich and powerful. 
What about the poor laboring 
man? 

The original idea of discourag-
ing city, county and state em-
ployees, obviously servants of the 
public, from striking was truly 
philanthropic. They should not 
do so. But there Is a great dif-
ference between "should not" and 
"cannot." The original ideal is 
now hypocritical, not phllan-
throplcal. The Taylor Law Is an 
example of a bad law, protect-
ing government, legislators and 
politicians. But not the general 
public. It does not serve the 
needs of public employees, mak-
ing it impossible to strike to 
realize those needs. 

Law Is meant to serve the 
needs of all, not just a certain 
sector of society. Breaking un-
just laws does not displease the 
Lord but only those whom such 
laws protect. 

Therefore, I conclude: Idealism 
is one thing when It flatters law-
makers and the public. Injustice 
is another thing when It de-
prives public servants of basic 
human rights. Philanthropic 
idealism .should not degenerate 
Into hypocritical self-righteous-
ness by holding down public ser-
vants to a status of duties with-
out rights. 

Chaplain Timothy Stockmeyer 
Creedmoor Psychiatric Center 
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Attorney James Roemer explains reasons why he believes PEF at-
tempt for representational rights can be legally challenged. Seated 
in foreground is Southern Region Mental Hygiene representative 
John Clark. 

Two members of CSEA Etoard of Directors give serious considera-
tion to discussion. At left is Nicholas Puzziferri, immediate past 
president of Southern Conference and currently Southern Region 
Mental Hygiene representative, and Raymond Cassidy, president and 
executive representative for Westchester County chapter. 

South Region Stresses Realism 
In Looking Toward April 7 6 

By MARVIN BAXLEY 
NEWBURGH—It was an 

emotionally charged meeting 
that saw some free-swinging 
verbal exchanges between 
Civil Service Employees Assn. 
Southern Region HI chapter 
leaders and staff members. 

Pilling in for an indisposed 
Southern Region i n president 
James Lennon. first vice-presi-
dent John Miauro presided over 
the special meeting called at the 
request of CSEA executive dii-ec-
tor Joseph Lochner. 

Purpose of the meeting was 
for an exchange of information 
preparatory to the expected rep-
resentational challenge by the 
five-union collaboration called 
the Public Employees Federation. 

However, delegates generally 
dismissed J;he PEF challenge as 
being of less concern than the 
upcoming negotiations for a new 
contract for state workers. 

Regional treasurer Patricia 
Comerford, of Helen Hayes Hos-

(Continued on Page 9) 

Checking out tape machine that recorded proceedings of meeting 
are, from left, Southern Region first vice-president John Mauro, 
field representative John Deyo, Transportation's Gordon Ackerman 
and Region sergeant-at-arms Carl Garrand. 

Tris Schwartz, left, succeeded Nellie Davis as 
president of Hudson River Psychiatric Center 
chapter, and now she has succeeded her as presi-
dent of the Dutchess-Putnam Retirees chapt^. 

Thomas Phillips, left, newly elected president of 
Ulster County chapter, receives information from 
Joseph Abbey, CSEA research assistant who was 
one of the Headquarters staff members on hand 
to update delegates on current union affairs. 

Filling in for secretary Sandra CappUllno, Rita Comeau calls roll 
of member chapters. Seated to her left are Southern Region second 
vlce-preitident Richard Snyder and first vice-president John Mauro, 

Southern Region third vice-president Rose Marcinkowski, left, discusses situation at Highland Training 
School with Mary Jackson, her successor there as chapter president. 

(Leader pbotot by Ted Kaplaa) 



Assistant progrram specialist Bernard Ryan headed action team that spoke to Southern Region III dele-
gates on problems currently facing the statewide union. The Ryan team was one of three groups of 
CSEA staffers who toured state last month in effort to keep members informed on latest developments. 

Rockland Psychiatric chapter president Martin Langer, right, grins 
approval of point being made by collective bargaining specialist 
Joseph Reedy. Mr. Langer is also the newly appointed chairman of 
the CSEA statewide political action committee. 
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^^Wp are no longer an idealistic union . . . we are now 
a realistic union. We should he preparing for April / , 
1976. We have to go forward.'*'* 

PATRICIA COMERFORD 
Treasurer, Southern Region III 

(Continued from Page 8) 
pital chapter, received the most 
enthusiastic response of the eve-
ning when she extorted the dele-
gates to prepare for these nego-
tiations instead of being side-
tracked by the PEP raid attempt. 

"We are no longer an ideal-
istic union . . . we are now a 
realistic union," she said, re-
ferring to state workers' disillu-
sionment following the settle-
ment imposed on the union by 
the State Legislature this sum-
mer. 

"We should be preparing for 
April 1. 1976," she continued. 
"We have to go forward . . . and 
be ready to take whatever action 
is necessary to win." 

In response to a charge by Vi 
Svenssen, pi-esident of Helen 
Hayes Hospital chapter, that 
CSEA staff had failed to provide 
leadership during the turmoil 
over the contract dispute, col-
lective bargaining specialist Ro-
bert Guild told the delegates: 
"It's you people who can force 
the situation. The staff will do 
what you tell us to do." 

Mr. Guild pointed out that 
staff was pi-epared to walk the 
last mile if the rank-and-file 
membership had voted for a 
strike, but that the vote had come 
out in favor of accepting the 
$250 bonus. 

"It is not staff's function to 
set policy," he explained. "That 
is the responsibility of CSEA's 
elected Board of Directors." 

Assistant program specialist 
Bernard Ryan headed the staff 
team that met with the Southern 
Region n i delegates. It Is the 
same team that had met the pre-
ceding week with Long Island Re-
gion I delegates. 

Mr. Ryan reminded the chap-
ter leader to review the facts of 
CSEIA's total performance In the 
past 10 years. "When you take 
a look at some basic figures," he 
said, "you'll see how much 
CSEA has done since the Incep-
tion of the Taylor Law." 

The team leader also respond-
ed to queries about what action 
to take against legislators who 
voted for the Imposed $250 bonus. 

**When you take a look at 
Bome basic figures^ youHl 
$ee how touch CSEA ha* 
done sirwe the inception 
of the Taylor Law.'' 

BERNARD RYAN 
Asst. Program Sp*clallst 

Area Assemblyman Willis Ste-
phens (Rep.-Brewster) was cited 
as an example of why blanket 
condemnation should not be 
heaped on all legislators who 
voted for the bill. 

"You can't take their voting 
record on the supplemental bud-
get alone in making a determin-
ation," Mr. Ryan explained. "For 
example. Will Stephens wi'ote the 
minority report in CSEA's favor. 
In fact, he was one of the two 
legislators who fought like hell 
for CSEA, but he voted for the 
supplemental budget for other 
reasons." 

The other legislator to whom 
Mr. Ryan referred as battling for 
CSEA was Assemblyman L.S. Ri-
ford, Jr., (Rep.—Auburn). 

Mr. Ryan also called for set-

'•'l/'.s you people who can 
force the situation. The 
staff will do what you tell 
us to do.^^ 

ROBERT GUILD 
Bargaining Specialist 

ting up a system of volunteers 
to coordinate the CSEA pro-
gram during the anticipated 
challenge pei-iod. He noted that 
It would be Important to assign 
people at key outposts, so that 
"by election day, we can predict 
the degree of our plurality." 

CSEA attorney James Roemer 
questioned whether PEP could 
be recognized as a bona-flde or-
ganization. He explained how it 
had purportedly begun as a col-
laboration of four APL-CK) un-
ions and a Teamster local, but 
that PEP letterheads now car-
ried only the names of the United 
Teachers and the Service Em-
ployees International Union. 

Mr. Roemer stated: "In order 
to be a challenger under the 
Taylor Law, It Is necessary to 
be Incoiporated and to have by-
laws. It Is my belief that the 
reduction from five unions to 
two might legelly change the 
makeup of PEP." 

Attention to CSEA's record In 
preventing layoffs was called by 
Jo^ph Abbey, staff research as-
sistant. He noted that approxi-
mately one peixsent of the work 
force represented by CSEA has 
been laid off. He pointed out that 
this contrasts favorably when 
compared to the much higher 
layoff percentages suffered by 
APL-CIO-represented employees 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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Jean C. Gray, Authorities representative to CSEA 
Board of Directors, checks with Thruway New 
York Division chapter president Lewis Lingle on 
problems within his area. 

Southern Region treasurer Patricia Comerford told 
delegates: "We are no longer an idealistic union 
. . . we are now realistic. We should be aiming 
toward April 1, 1976." 

Collective bargaining specialist R o b ^ Guild, left, 
and assistant public relations director Roger Cole 
wait their turns to speak to delegates. The two 
CSEA staffers were part of the action team. 

Rockland County chapter president John Mauro, 
left, greets John Van Duzer, president of the 
Ulster-Sullivan-Orange Retirees chapter. 

New officers of Hudson River Psychiatric Center chapter are attentive to discussion. From left are 
first vice-president Madeline Mackey, president Blck Recchia, liecond vice-president Clara Franklin, treas-
urer Margaret Connors and secretary Renee Dulfingli. Behind them are members of Rockland Pay-
ohiatric Center chapter delegation: from left, Eva Katz, Jackie Shumater and Arnold Wolfe. 
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Cambrio Is Nomed 
ALBANY—Louis A. Cambria, 

of Buffalo, a career state Labor 
Department employee, has been 
named by Gov. Hugh L. Carey as 
an assistant Industrial commis-
sioner. The post pays $23,900 
annually. * 

Community Affairs 
ALBANY — George Whalen, 

former EKitchess County Demo-
cratic Party chairman, has been 
named by Gov. Hugh L. Carey 
as director of the state's Division 
of Conununity Affairs. The post 
pays $30,000 annually. 

Open Continuous 
State Job Calendar 

Assistant Actuary $10,714 20-556 
Assistant Clinical Physician $27,942 20-413 
Associate Actuary (LifeJ $18,169 20-520 
Supervising Actuary (Lit®) $26,516 20-522 
Principal Actuary (Life) $22,694 20-521 
Associate Actuary (Casualty) $18,369 20-416 
Supervising Actuary (Casualty) $26,516 20-418 
Senior Actuary (Life) $14,142 20-519 
Clinical Physician I $27,942 20-414 
Clinical Physician 11 $31,056 20-415 
Compensation Examining Physician I $27,942 20-420 
Dental Hygienist $ 8,523 20-107 
Dietitian $10,714 20-124 
Supervising Dietitian $12,760 20-167 
Electroencepbalograph Technician $ 7,616 20-308 
Food Service Worker $ 5,827 20-352 
Hearing Reporter $11,337 20-211 
Histology Technician . $ 8,051 20-170 
Hospital Administration Intern $10,118 20-555 
Assistant Hydraulic Engineer $14,142 20-135 
Senior Hydraulic Engineer $17,429 20-136 
Industrial Foreman $10,714 20-558 
Laboratory Technician $ 8,051 20-121 
Public Librarians $10,155 & Up 20-339 
Licensed Practical Nurse $ 8,051 20-106 
Maintenance Man 

(Mechanic—Statewide except Albany) $ 7 , 6 1 6 varies 
Medical Specialist I $27,942 24-407 
Medical Specialist II (Bd. Eligible) $33,704 20-408 
Medical Specialist II (Bd. Certified) $35,373 20-408 
Mental Hygiene Asst. Therapy Aide $ 7,204 20-394 
Mental Hygiene Therapy Aide (TBS) $ 7,616 20-394 
Motor Equipment Repairman 

(Statewide except Albany) $ 9,546 varies 
Nurse I $10,118 20-584 
Nurse II $11,337 20-585 
Nurse II (Psychiatric) $11,337 20-586 
Nurse II (Rehabilitation) $11,337 20-587 
Offset Printing Machine Operator $ 6,450 20-402 
Pharmacist $12,670 20-194 
Senior Pharmacist $14,880 20-194 
Principal Actuary (Casualty) $22,694 20-417 
Psychiatrist I $27,942 20-390 
Psychiatrist II (Board EIrgible) $35,373 20-391 
Psychiatrist II (Board Certified) $35,373 20-391 
Radiology Technologist ($7,632.$9.004 20-334 
Radiology Technologist fT.B. Service) ($8,079.$8.797) 20-334 
Senior Medical Records Librarian $11,337 20-348 
Asst. Sanitary Engineer $14,142 20-122 
Senior Sanitary Engineer $17,429 20-123 
Specialists in Education ($ 16,358-$22.694) 20-312 
Stationary Engineer $ 9,546 20-100 
Senior Stationary Engineer $10,714 20-101 
Steam Fireman $ 7,616 20-303 
Stenographer-Typist $ varies varies 
Varitype Operator $ 6,811 20-307 

Additional information on required qualifying experience and 
application forms may be obtained by mail or in person at the State 
Department of Civil Service: State Office Building Campus, Albany 
12226. Applicants can file in person only at Two Wor ld Trade Center, 
New York 10047; or Suite 750, I West Genessee Street, Buffalo, 
New York 14202. 

Specify the examination by its number and title. Mai l your 
application form when completed to the State Department of Civil 
Service, State Off ice Building Campus, Albany, New York 12226. 

Openings Available In Tax, Food 
Admin, Rsireation, Other Posts 

ALBANY—The New York State Civil Service Department is presently accepting 
applications applications for open competitive examinations for tax compliance agent; 
damages evaluator; recreation therapist; institution food administrator; and director, divi-
sion of language skills. The positions have starting salaries ranging from $9,546 to $29,471 
a year. 

Positions as tax compliance 
agent and tax compliance agent 
(Spanish-speaking) exist in the 
New York City area offices of 
the Taxaitlon. Finance and Labor 
Departments. To be eligible for 
the $9,546 jobs, applicants must 
have four years' experience In 
field work involving the collec-
tion of delinquent accoimts or 
two years' experience in a tax 
collection post with, a govern-
mental agency. College education 
may be substituted for some of 
the above experience. 

A written exam will test 
knowledge of arithmetic neces-
sary to compute taxes, preparing 
written material, and analyzing 
and evaluating information and 
evidence. 

Candidates with four years' 
experience In the appraisal, ad-
justment and investigation of 
motor vehicle accident claims 
may apply for the $10,714 job 
as damages evaluator. College 
education may be substituted 
for up to two years of experience. 

The current vacancies are in 
the Albany office of the Motor 
Vehicles Department. A written 
test will include questions on 
New York State Vehicle and 
Traffic Law, assembly and re-
placement of damaged auto 
parts, medical and anatomical 
terminology and legal papers re-
lating to auto liability claims. 

For recreation therapist, appli-
cants must have a bachelor's de-
gree in recreation from a school 
approved by the National Thera-
peutic Recreation Society or a 
bachelor's degree in physical ed-
ucation, art, fine arts or dance 
and one jrear of professional rec-
reation therapist. The position 
pays $10,714 a year. 

Candidates meeting the mini-
mum qualifications will be given 
a rating based on the relevance 
of their education and experi-
ence. No written test will be held. 

A bachelor's degree in dietetics, 
nutrition, hospital administration 
or another i-elated field plus four 
years' experience in food admin-
istration—two of which must be 
In an administrative capacity— 
will qualify applicants for Insti-

Someone Needs YOU! 
Malie a friend you'll never 
meet. Denote blood soon. 
Join the mainstream of good 
guys, who donate blood. 
The Most Precious Gift. 

tution food administrator. The 
position carries a $14,880 salary. 

Administration of large-scale 
food production, nutrition and 
dietetics, program planning, bud-
get and cost control will be in-
cluded on the written test. 

A vacancy as director, division 
of language skills, presently ex-
ists in Albany. To qualify for the 
$29,471 job, applicants must have 
a master's degree and at least 
seven years' professional educa-
tion experience, four of which 
must be in an administrative 
capacity. A doctoral degree may 
be substituted for one year of 
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CANDIDE AT THE BROADWAY THEATRE 

Sun. 3; Sat. 2 & 8; Fri. 8 
Tues. 8; Wed. 2 1 . 8 ; Thurs. 8 

general experience. No written 
test will be held, with candidates 
being rated on the basis of their 
education and experience. The 
highest 15 in the ratings will be 
Invited to an oral exam. 

For all the above positions 
application must be postmarked 
no later than Sept. 29. Exams 
will be held during the fall. 

Information and application 
forms may be obtained from the 
state Civil Service Department: 
State Office Building Campus, 
Albany; Two World Trade Cen-
ter, Manhattan; and Suite 750, 
1 W. Genesee St., Buffalo. 

BEST MUSICAL 
ITHE GRAMMY t TONY WINNER 

VSkiAf\ 
Groups: 354-1032 T i c k e t r o n 541-7290 

Ail Major Credit Cards: Tel. Res. 586-5555. 

AUTUMN DINNER SPECIAL 
Orch Mat M complete STEAK DINNER M St<̂«lk * Brew. 221 W. C4I ilQR 
46 St. Call 26S-0499 for LdetaiU. "T 

l u n t f o n t a i n e Thea. 205 w. 4t St. S K 5555 

' T H E M O S T STYL I SH 
BROADWAY MUSICAL 
S I N C E ' P IPP IN . ' A 
SIGHT TO BEHOLD , 
SPECTACULAR LOOK-
I N G A N D S L I C K L Y 
DONE." 

-Doug las Watt Daily News T H E U n 
For Group SalM only call 3S4-t032 

'MAJESTIC THEATRE 24? west 44th st 246-0730 

THE [AND ONLY l o n g e s t 
RUNNING SHOW ON BROADWAY 

Thefels a reason for that! 

DtAU TMIAHU «T>1 STRErr W of BCIADV̂War 
6EEABCA0$K«QeXMLSl 



Blue Cross Statewide (Nv'sufflxes) Insurance Plan* is 
accepted for Complete Hospital Care at BRUNSWICK 
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^^Rtmswick^ 

Hc>spitE^ G a j t e r 

aHo^talCkmplej^fbr 

Ckm^lete Hospiml Care 

in beautiMnew buil^n^ with expert resident staffs 
I ' ^ H o s p i t a l ^^"div i individual treatment pro-

gram is carefully established 
^ ^ , by our Physiatrist (physician 

specialist in physical medi-
** ' • ' V , cine). It is implemented by a 
r ^ C ^ h l J l f l f ^ C rehabilitation 

professionals including 
nurses, physical, occupational, recreational and 
speech therapists, psychologists and social service -
counselors 

The Hydrotherapy Department includes ^ 
tnerapeutic Swimming pool. Hubbard tanks, and' 
whirlpools; the Physio-therapy Department ad-
ministers electro-thermal treatments and massage 
in private treatment areas and therapeutic exercise 
in a professionally equipped gymnasium. The pa-
tient who is chronically ill can also receive special 
care in this facility. 

^^ychiatric 
Hospital 

Most effective is the 
teamwork approach of 

psychiatrists, nurses, psychol-
ogists, social workers, occu-

pational and recreational therapists. All modalities 
of psychiatric treatment are available - individual 
and group psychotherapy hypnotherapy, electro-
shock. new multi-vitamin and supplemental drug 
therapy Bright cheerful colors and ispacious sociali-
zation areas immediately key this modern thera-
peutic approach to the care of the mentally and 
emotionally ill, the drug and alcohol addicted and 
those in need of custodial care. 

Entrance to Brunswick Psychiatric Hospital is at 
81 Louden Avenue 
(directly off Broadway - Route 110) 
For Color Brochure Call 516-264-50CX). 
Ext. 227/Hospital of Physical Disabilities; 
Ext. 280/Psychiatric Hospital 

GROUP MEDICAL COVERAGE FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
The Blue Cross Statewide Plan (PA. or N.Y. Certificate 
Numbers) for employees of New York State, local sub-
divisions of New York State, most major medical insur-
ance plans, and Medicare are applicable at these 
dlvisioffts of this fully accredited Ho^tal Center. 

^^liinswick Hospital Ceiitei^ 
Ottier divisions:.General Hospital • Nursing Home 

366 Broadway. Amityviile. New York 11701 
Tel: 516-264-5000 
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EXAM 24-207 
JR INSURANCE EXMR 

Teit Held March 1, 1975 
Lilt Eft. May 15. 1975 

1 Pergament M L Rockaway Bch....96.n 
2 Grossman Seth I Brooklyn 95.0 
3 Li»ko Henry D Bronx 83.0 
4 Jez ionki S J Depew 93.0 
5 Schleifer M Brooklyn 91.0 
6 Mohrman Georxe New Casilc ...91.0 
7 Neaton Robert T Bronx 90.0 
8 Chan Wing Y Astoria 90.0 

9 Rosengarten A M Brooklyn 90.0 
10 Ansaldo Richard Waterford 89.0 
11 Herman Barry S Brooklyn 89.0 
12 Hirsch B e n i u B Hollis 89.0 
13 Skarzynski M M Amsterdam 88.0 
14 McDonald T M Schenectady 87 0 
15 Tangorre Robert N Troy 87.0 
16 Shoham Yechiel NYC 87.0 
17 Alam Fikry R Jersey City 86.0 
18 Guber Suzanne Brooklyn 86.0 
19 Rathore Acbar H Staten Is 86.0 
20 Laufer Charles Bronx 86.0 

Open Competitive 
State Job Calendar 

Applications Accepted Until September 29 
Tax Compliance Agent 
Damages Evaluator 
Recreation Therapist 
Institution Food Administrator 
Director, Division of Language Skills 

$ 9,546 
$10,714 
$10,714 
$14,880 
$29,471 

24-324 
24-321 
27-528 
24-337 
27-530 

Additional information on required qualifying experience and 
application forms may be obtained by mail or in person at the State 
Department of Civil Service: State Off ice Building Campus, Albany 
12226. Applicants can file in person only at Two World Trade Cen-
ter, New York 10047; or Suite 750, I West Genessee Street, Buffalo, 
New York, 14202. 

Specify the examination by its number and title. Mail your 
application form when completed to the State Department of Civil 
Service, State Off ice Building Campus, Albany, New York 12226. 

SCHOOL DIRECTORY 
MONROE INSTITUTE — IBM COURSES ''•̂ K ŷTunchŷ MTo"'' 

Special PREPARATION FOR CIVIL SERVICE TESTS. Switchboard. 
NCR Bookkeeping machine. H.S. EQUIVALENCY, Day & Eve. Classes. 
EAST T R E M O N T AVE. & BOSTON RD., BRONX — KI 2-5600 

115 EAST FORDHAM ROAD. BRONX — 933-6700 
Approved for Vets and Foreign Students. Accred. N.Y. Stale Dept. of Education. 
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R E A L E S T A T E VALUES 
Publisher's Notice: or an intention to make any such prefer-

ence, limitation, or discrimination." 
All real estate advertised in this news- This newspaper will not knowingly ac-
paper is subject to the Federal Fair cept any advertising for real estate which 
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it is in violation of the law. Our readers 
illegal to advertise "any preference, lim- are informed that all dwellings adver-
itation, or discrimination based on race, tised in this newspaper are available on 
color, religion, sex, or national origin, an equal opportunity basis. 

ROSEDALE $38,990 
4 BEDROOM CAPE 

On <(0x100 garden grounds, 2 car 
garage, finishable basement. Most 
gorgeous house in area! CALL: 

QUEENS HOME SALES 
172-35 Hillside Ave., Jamaica 

658-7510 

LAURELTON 
FULL PRICE $35,500 

Located in prime area in Laurelton 
proper. This spacious beauty is vacant 
& we have key. Large landscaped 
grounds, all fenced in. gas heat, 
$1,000 rash down to all. 

BTO REALTY 723-8400 

For Sale < N.Y. State 
CLARYVILLE, Ulster County. N.Y., Blue 

Hill Lodge. 15 rm. sportsman's hotel 
on 16.5 acres adjoining State land. 
Also adjacent 4 bedrm house & barn. 
H.O.P. and Rest. Licenses. Selling due 
to ill health of owner. Call 9 U 985-
7031. 

Farms - N.Y. State 
SUMMER Catalog of Hundreds of Real 

Estate & Bu5iness bargains. All types, 
sizes & prices. DAHL REALTY, 
Cobleskill 7, N Y . 

Property For Sale - Vermont 
C O U N T R Y I N N in southern Vermont 

ski area, on major tourist route. Good 
retirement income. Operates well as a 
family business. Spacious living quar-
ters with room for business to grow, 
595,000. Terms, principals only. Call 
802 46-4-3351. 

irrnmrnom'ti Florida 
SAVE ON 

YOUR MOVE 
TO FLORIDA 

Compare our cott per 4,000 lb* to 
St. Petersburg f rom New York City. 
S583.20: Philadelphia, S553.20: Har t ford , 
Conn., 4,000 lt>s., $612.80, or an esti-
mate to any destination in Florida. 

Write 
SOUTHERN TRANSFER 
gnd STORAGE CO.. INC. 

Tti (813) 822-4241 
D E P T . C, B O X 1 0 2 1 7 

S T . P C T E H S B U M . F I O W O A , 3 3 7 3 3 

Apt For R«iit • Florida 
FOR R E N T . Furaished, Unfurn i thcd , 

yearly or Maton, 1 bedroom, Vi baths, 
new aiMtftmeat Century Village, Deer-
field Beach, choice a p a n m e a t , pr ime 
location. Call eveoinci — 212 UI6-
0123. 

FLORIDA JOBS 
Federal, State, County, City. 

F L O R I D A C I V I L S E R V I C E B U L L E T I N . 
$5 yearly. 6 Issues. 

P . O . i oK 4 4 0 m L 
Miami . P l a . 33144 

FLORIDA MOBILEHOME 
LIVING IS EASIER 

Your choice of 3 area*: Pompano Beach 
in S. Fla., Sebaitiaa in Indian River 
country ft Venice on the Gulf Coast. 
All h o n e i backed with full 1 r t u 
warranty for your p ro tea ion . Gene 
Metscer'* Highland Mobile H o n e 
Salet. 4689 N . Dixie Hwy.. Pom-
pano Baach. Fla. 39064. (30S) 
9 4 6 ^ 9 6 1 . 

VENICE. P t A . — INTERESTED? 
SEE H. N . WIMMERS. REALTOR 

Z I P CODE 33S93 

21 Weiss Joshua Z Brooklyn 86.0 
22 Sorbero John M Amsterdam 86.0 
23 Sxajnowski Lech Jackson Hts 85.0 
24 Ledwith Ronald Ogdensburg 85.0 
25 Shraibman Henry Brooklyn 85.0 
26 McCort Josette Brooklyn 84.0 
27 Badean Carl R Brooklyn 84.0 
28 Weil Lawrence J Rockaway Bch..84.0 
29 Balash John Astoria 83.0 
30 Goldberg Aaron Brooklyn 83.0 
31 Maloney Kevin P Bronx 82.0 
32 Newman Timothy Albany 82.0 
33 Crimmins W Staten Is 82.0 
34 Sheth Satish D Syracuse 81.0 
35 Bernat Joan M Loudonville 81.0 
36 Quattr ini John Tonawanda 80.0 
37 Seeley Joseph Schenectady 80 .0 
38 Levinson M A Brooklyn 80.0 
39 Krisiak Steven Buffalo 80.0 
40 Orkwis Paul T N Tonawanda ....79.0 
41 Malecki L S Hamburg 79.0 
42 Fetcho Ronald E Johnson Cty ...79.0 
43 Boucher Paul Mechanicvil 79.0 
44 Mundra Jaswant Flushing 79.0 
45 Levie Roland F Albany 79.0 
46 Schwebel M R Brooklyn 79.0 
47 Mazur Charles M Tonawanda 79.0 
48 Smith Will iam T Watervliet . ..79.0 
49 Messineo P J Amstendmm 78.0 
50 Culhane John P Rochester 78.0 
51 Pautler Wil l iam Albany 78.0 
52 Simon Fritz Laurelton 78.0 
53 Tardogno W M Staten Is 7S.0 
54 Miirahi Elie Brooklyn 78.0 
55 Kwan Joyce Y Astoria 77.0 
56 Bradley Joseph Cohoes 77.0 
57 Zelka Jeffrey Brooklyn 77.0 
58 Duffy Thomas F Albany 77.0 
59 EIrayess Sami A Brooklyn 77.0 
60 Bratt Michael H Binghamton ...76.0 
61 Rath Will iam C Syracuse 75.0 
62 Antila Martin O NYC 75.0 
63 Bodinger Fred Brooklyn 75.0 
64 Stein Rita Roslyn Hts 75.0 
65 Wong Tingfoon Jackson Hts 75.0 
66 Kryston Frank M Bronx 75.0 
67 Neidich Barbara Johnson City . ..75.0 
68 Chin Henry M Brooklyn ...75.0 
69 Malpicaorsini M Babylon 74.0 
70 Becker Mitchell Howard Beach .74.0 
71 Beneira Louis Brooklyn 74.0 
72 Elfiky Nefissa Brooklyn 74.0 
73 Goodstein Gary Brooklyn 74.0 
74 Tenenbaum A J Brooklyn 73-0 
75 Hegab Mohamed 1 Bayonne 73-0 
76 Tu Norman C Jeckson Hts 71.5 
77 Kravitz Ion A Plainview 71.5 
7« Palladino J M Bronx 71.5 
79 Cypkin Meyer Brooklyn 70.(1 

EXAM 35-605 
SR ACCTNT PUB SRVC 
Test Held Jan. 18, 1975 
List Est. May 11. 1975 

1 Winne Peter R Elnora 87.3 
2 Coughlin James Depew 83.5 
3 Dickson Charles Troy 77.5 
4 Wojcinski G R Cheektowaga 76.1 
5 Blizzard John E Raymertown 75.3 
6 Vanhoesen James Syracuse 73.6 
7 Roulier Joseph Cohoes 72.3 

EXAM 24-018 
PRK P T R L M N TRFC PRK OFFCR 

Test Held Nov. 9. 1974 
List Est. April 18. 1975 

(Cont. f r o m Previous Edition) 
1168 Lake Daniel J Buffalo 82.5 
1169 Hussey Arthur J Franklin Sq....82.5 
1170 Lessey Ricardo Brooklyn 82.5 
1171 Misurella F A New Hyde Pk . 82.5 
1172 Sacco Mario T Pearl River . ..82.5 
1173 Caiman John P Great Neck .. .82.5 
1174 Hall Roger R Hoosick 82.5 
1175 Julias George K Sanborn 82.5 
1176 Mulderig P G Buffalo 82.5 
1177 Peluso Paul R Medford 82.5 
1178 Retallack R G Williamsvil ...82.5 

Five Positions 
Are Now Open 
In Rensselaer 

TROY — The Rensselaer 
County Civil Service Com-
mission is now accepting ap-
plications for five county 
positions. The five are assistant 
manpower program coordinator, 
manpower program coordinator, 
senior manpower program coor-
dinator, tax map technician and 
fiscal manager. 

Each position has one opening 
with the exception of senior 
manpower program coordinator 
in which three individuals are 
sought. 

The manpower program co-
ordina<tor positions have a last 
day filing date of Oct. 1 for the 
examination Nov. 1. Deadline for 
tax map technician applications 
is Oct. 22 for a Nov. 22 examina-
tion and deadline for fiscal man-
ager applications is Oct. 23 for 
a Nov. 23 examination. 

Additional information and ap-
plicaition forms are available 
from the Rensselaer County Civ-
il Service Commisaion, Court 
House, Troy. N. y. 

1179 Kyle Kevin C Ctl Islip 82.5 
1180 Millan Freddie Mt Vernon . ..82.5 
1181 Miller Peter F Buffalo 82.5 
1182 Miller Robert Brooklyn 82.5 
1183 Will iams K H Hempstead 82.5 
r i 8 4 Williams Daniel Baldwin 82.5 
1185 Gambardella A L Brooklyn . ..82.5 
1186 Hamilton Henry Shirley 82.5 
1187 Anderson Howard Cobleskill . 82.5 
1188 Ciulla Vincent Centereach 82.5 
1189 Baerga Louis M Bronx 82.5 
1190 Lange Gerard R Miller Pace ... 82.5 
1191 Mueller Richard Depew 82.5 
1192 Dundon Robert M Ctl Islip ....82.5 
1193 Hunt Thomas E Selden 82.5 
1194 Everts James R Hudson 82.5 
1195 Bonura Vincent Niagara Fls ...82.5 
1196 W o n g Thomas N Brooklyn .. .82.5 
1197 Kiernan Frank R Flushing ....82.5 
1198 Rivera David NYC 82.5 
1199 Rivera Louis O Brooklyn 82.5 
1200 Alongi Andrew A Brooklyn ...82.5 
1201 O'Connor James T N Y C 82.5 
1202 Dmowski Edward Cheektowaga 82.5 
1203 Leonard Michael Ballston S ^ . . 8 2 . 5 
1204 Brown Charles D Old Chathm..82.5 
1205 Vrooman Douglas Buffalo 82.5 
1206 F.sposito V M Smithtown 82.5 
1207 Ruggeri Frank V Staten Is . ..82.5 
1208 Fighera Ralph Pomona 82.5 
1209 Kayaian George Hicksville 82.5 
1210 Fay Will iam J Staten Is 82.5 
1211 McHugh Donald Jamaica 82.5 
1212 Johnston W C Albany 82.5 
1213 Barry Richard J Latham 82.5 
1214 Carriero D P Utica 82.5 
1215 Marshall Robert Oneida 82.5 
1216 Farley James J NYC 82.5 
1217 Harris James P Cheektowoga . 82.5 
1218 Strdhsal Karl Ridgewood 82.5 
1219 Kuzminski S J Holbrook 82.5 
1220 Kmitis Richard N Merrick .. .82.5 
1221 Curci George J Richmond 82.5 
1222 Guralnick F M Brooklyn 82 5 
1223 Gervasi Mario S West Islip . ..82.5 
1224 Spiegelman H Flushing 82.5 
1225 Whi te Raymond M Buffalo .. .82.5 
1226 Sbarbori Peter Bethpage 82.0 
1227 Stabile Michael Brooklyn 82.0 
1228 Stadtlander K R Germantown . 82.0 
1229 Stapf James H Wilson 82.0 
1230 Planzo Rosario Brooklyn 82.0 
1231 Adams Joseph E Wallkill 82.0 
1232 O'Mara Robert M Flushing 82.0 
1233 Healy Will iam F Bayside 82.0 
12.34 Wojcik Thomas Richmood HI . 82.0 
1235 Kraatz Thomas F N Tonwnda. .82.0 
12.36 Czarny F.dward P Solvay 82.0 
1237 Czak Kenneth E Middle Vil .. .82.0 
1238 Grabowski G S S Cheektwga..82.0 
1239 Gravelding C H Ithaca 82.0 
1240 Cassella L P Mechanicvil 82.0 
1241 Case James A Warsaw 82.0 
1242 Fabiano Alfred Oceanside 82.0 
1243 Albert Harold F Durhamvil le . 82.0 
1244 Albright F E Lindenhurst 82.0 

1245 McKenna Edward Bronx 82.0 
1246 R u » o Anthony V Watervliet ..82.0 
1247 Kessler John J Huntngtn Sta....82.0 
1248 Leblanc Richard Albany 82.0 
1249 Desarno Quenttn Watkins Gin..82.0 
1250 Descovtch S A Flushing 82.0 
1251 Vespucci Robert Buffalo 82.0 
1252 Rebecchi Louis Ridgewood 82.0 
1253 Tobin Edward J Flushing 82.0 
1254 Posner David Staten Is 82.0 
1255RosenvoId John Ronkonkoma ..82.0 
1256 Arbore Alan M West Islip 82.0 
1257 Aiken Terry L Utica 82.0 
1258 Wiseltier Gary N Y C 82.0 
1259 Jacobson S S Brooklyn 82.0 
1260 Jackson Will iam Astoria 82.0 
1261 Jackson Timothy Boonvllle 82.0 
1262 Calderon Eugene NYC 82.0 
1263 Callari Joseph Selden 82.0 
1264 Callari Charles Maspeth 82.0 
1265 Valenti Anthony Yonkers 82.0 
1266 Fallon Michael N Y C 82.0 
1267 Patrick Peggy J Buffalo 82.0 
1268 Hall Steven W Lake Clear 82.0 
1269 Atlas Stuart W New Rochelle 82.0 
1270 McCaffrey Keven Yonkers 82.0 
1271 McCarthy R T Niagara Fls 82.0 
1272 Kucia Mitchell Buffalo 82.0 
1273 Butler Michael Brooklyn 82.0 
1274 Duchnycz Susan Albany 82.0 
1275 Mullahy Daniel Flushing 82.0 
1276 Hutchinson W W Baldwin 82.0 
1277 Becker Fred G Buffalo 82.0 
1278 Selwyn Mark S Brooklyn 82.0 
1279 Bell Wil l iam T Miller Place ... 82.0 
1280 Kelly Dennis E Brooklyn 82.0 
1281 Tetelman Bruce Masspequa Pk..82.0 
1282 Delorantis F J Uniondale 82.0 
1283 Nelson Robert Jonesville 82.0 
1284 Peterson Victor HollU 82.0 
1285 Kolankowski T M Cowlesvle..82.0 
1286 Cotugno John Brooklyn 82.0 
1287 Molinelli James Pt Jeffersn ....82.0 
1288 Foley Joseph F Hamburg 82.0 
1289 Pocengal L Endicott 82.0 
1290 Hoick Donald A Brooklyn 82.0 
1291 Millar Wil l iam Poughkeepsie . 82.0 
1292 Miller Wil l iam Tonawanda ....82.0 
1293 Miller Keith F E Islip 82.0 
1294 Miliante James Howard Bch....82.0 
1295 Wilk John J Staten Is 82.0 
1296 Hill Steven J Brightwaters 82.0 
1297 James Ellion E Flushing 82.0 
1298 Tamburel lo T Brentwood 82.0 
1299 Eadon Robert A E Islip 82.0 
1300 Famiglietti L M Whitestone ...82.0 
1301 Gambee Lawrence Geneva ....82.0 
1302 Ramsey Robert Salisbry Mis....82.0 
1.303 Rauch Richard G Yonkers ...82.0 
1304 McManigle T L Lewiston 82.0 
1305 McDonnell John Larchmont ....82.0 
1306 Andreasen H W Brooklyn ... 82.0 
1307 Zeman Ronald M Flushing 82.0 
1308 Domnick Mark E Buffalo 82.0 
1309 Modaffar i R J Bronx 82.0 

( T o Be Continued) 

A PART-TIME J O B 
Y O U C A N BE 

P R O U D OF. 

THE ARMY RESERVE. 
FART OF WHAT VOU EARN 

IS PRIDE 

DO SOMETHING 
NEW . . EXCITING . . 
D I F F E R E N T WITH 
YOUR SPARE TIME 

YOUNG WOMEN 
(18-35) 

The 818th Hospital Center 
at Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn 
is looking for Arnny Reserve 

Clerk-Typists, Secretaries 
and Stenographers. 

Those with prior service mla-y 
be considered for grade deter-
mination of higher rank. Earn 
extra income while doing what 
you do best in civilian life! 
Don't start at the bottom — 
your civilian skill will deter-
mine the advance rank you 
will be enlisted in! 

MORE SKILL . . . 
MORB RANK . . . 

MORE PAY 

What have you got to lose by 
calling for more details without 

any obligation? 

836-0401 or 836-9021 
(daily) 

Are you stymied in your present position, considering changing careers 
or re-enterinR the work force? Then why not 

RECISTER NOW! 
for Our 6 Week 

C A R E E R W O R K S H O P S 
Btginning we«k of S«pt 16 & 23 

W « discut t in tnrtall g roups th« too l i ncca i sa ry fo r a reward ing 
c a r a a r . As a raiuK of tha waakty ZVl t*r, 6 waak cour t a hald mornings 
and avenings aach pa r t i c ipan t will ba b a t t a r a q u i p p a d t o c o m p a t a 

iva job 
of thair 

For fmrtbtr imforms/iom cM or writ* to: 

in t oday ' s compa t i t i va job markat , c h a n g a ca raa r s a n d hava an 
inc raasad awaranass of thai r c a r a a r skills and po tan t i a l . 

F.E.M., Inc. 
685 Fifth Ave NYC. N Y ( 2 1 2 ) 759-2120 



Two Ordered Reinstated; Fired 
For Lad( Of Spetial Cop Status 

MANHATTAN—A federal district judge here has ordered the reinstatement with back 
pay of two discharged New York City employees, pending the outcome of a lawsuit. The 
two were fired because the New York City Police Department refused to deputize them as 
special patrolmen. 

Special paitrolman is a desig-
nation given people by various 
city agencies In regular civil 
service posts such as security 
guards, traffic controllers, health 
and sanitation codes inspectors 
and others. They do not per-
form any tasks other than those 
carried out by ordinary civil ser-
vants and do not receive any 
compensation other than their 
civil service salaries. 

The action was brought before 
Federal District Judge Ediward 
R. Neaher by the Legal Action 
Center of Manhattan, a public in-
terest law firm extensively in-
volved in cases of employment 

discrimination. The suit was in-
tended as a challenge to the 
city's policy of summarily dis-
missing permanent civil servants 
who have been satisfactorily em-
ployed for at least six months— 
and in some cases for several 
years—solely because the Police 
Department refuse to award them 
special patrolman status. 

The Legal Action suit, brought 
in behalf of the two discharged 
employees, contended that spe-
cial patrolman status is essenti-
ally honorific, adding that this 
contention is bolstered "by the 
fact that the plaintiffs have suc-
cessfully performed all the du-

State Moves To Relieve 
Fiscal Pinch Of Counties 

ALBANY—state Social Services Commissioner Stephen 
Berger announced steps to accelerate payments to the coun-
ties of the state's share of welfare, Medicaid, and social 
services costs for the remainder of the year to assist the 
tight financial situation of many 
counties. 

Starting immediately, the State 
will raise the monthly advances 
of its estimated share of these 
costs from 80 to 95 percent, Mr. 
Berger said. The state's share 
amounts to 25 percent of total 
expenditures. This change will 
be effective for the remainder 
of the counties' fiscal year, which 
ends Dec. 31. With the beginning 
of their new fiscal year, counties 
are expected to be in a better 
cash position. 

The increase in advances to 
the counties is estimated at 
about $5.2 million per month. 

A similar change has already 
been made to assist New York 
City in coping with its fiscal 
problems. 

In explaining the new finan-
cial procedure, Mr. Berger said, 
"We know that increased costs 
have put a tremendous strain on 
the budgets of many districts. In 
the light of their critical need 

for funds, we are taking action 
to increase their cash flow im-
mediately, even though the State 
itself has a deficit of more than 
$600 million this fiscal year." 

Another step taken byj the 
State Department of Social Ser-
vices for the same purpose, Mr. 
Berger said, h-as been to change 
from a quarterly to a monthly 
basis the payment to the coun-
ties of the remainder of the 
state's share of welfare costs. 
This change will be in effect for 
the remainder of the year; in 
January, the state will i"evert to 
the quarterly system for settle-
ment of balances due the coun-
ties. 

Mr. Berger noted that the in-
crease in advances and the 
monthly settlement of balances 
due will apply only to those 
counties which are meeting their 
welfare obligations in accordance 
with State law. 

If you want to know what's happening 
to you 
to your chances of promotion 
to your job 
to your next raise 
and similar matters! 

FOLLOW THE LEADER REGULARLY! 
Here is the newspaper that tells you about what is happen-

ing in civil service, what is happening to the job you have and 
the job you want. 

Make sure you don't miss a single issue. Enter your sub-
scription now. 

The price is $9.00. That brings you 52 issues of the Civil 
Service Leader filled with the government job news you want. 

You can subscribe on the coupon below: 

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER 
11 Warren Street 
New York. New York 10007 

I enclose $9.00 (clieck or money order for a year's subscrip-
tion) to the Civil Service Leader. Please enter the name listed 
below. 

NAME 

ties of their civil service jobs . . . 
without being deputized." 

In his order restoring the two 
to their jobs. Judge Neaher ob-
served, "The documents (appli-
cation forms for special patrol-
man status) disclose the city's 
inexcusible delay and total dis-
regard for the letter and spirit 
of the Civil Serivce Law in pro-
cessing the special patrolman 
applications." 

A Legal Action Center attor-
ney noted, "The principal casu-
alties of the challenged practice 
ai-e persons with an an-est or 
conviction record, former drug 
abusers and persons who at some 
time in their past have sought 
psychiatric help. 

"The suit is brought in behalf 
of persons who have pulled their 
lives together, competed success-
fully for civil service positions, 
demonstrated competence on the 
job, earned permanent civil ser-
vice status and, suddenly, find 
themselves on the unemployment 
line for reasons having nothing 
to do with their merit and fit-
ness." 

Judge Neaher's ruling was 
made in response to plaintiffs' 
motion for a preliminary in-
junction. The case is expected 
to be finally resolved in the 
near future. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

ADDRESS 

CITY Zip Code 

CITATION. — THE PEOPLE OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK, By the Grace 
of God, Free and Independent—To At-
torney General of the State of New 
York; Society of the New York Hospital; 

And to the distributees of Grace 
White, also known as Grace V. White, 
Grace Virginia White, Grace Virginia 
Sims and Grace V, Sims, deceased, whose 
names and post oAce addresses are un-
known and cannot after diligent inquiry 
be ascertained by the petitioner herein; 
being the persons interested as creditors, 
distributees or otherwise in the estate 
of Grace White, also known as Grace V. 
White, Grace Virginia White, Grace Vir-
ginia Sims and Grace V. Sims, deceased, 
who at the time of her death was a 
resident of 344 East 66th Street, New 
York, N.Y., Send GREETING: 

Upon the petition of The Public Ad-
ministrator of the County of New York, 
having his office in Room 309, in the 
Surrogate's Court Building, 31 Chambers 
Street, New York, N.Y., as administrator 
of the goods, chattels and credits of said 
deceased: 

You and cach of you are hereby cited 
(o show cause before the Surrogate's 
Court of New York County, 31 Chambers 
Street, in the County of New York, on 
the 26ih day of September, 197), at 
930 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, 
why the account of proceedings of The 
Public Administrator of the County of 
New York, as administrator of the goods, 
chattels and credits of said deceased, 
should not be judicially settled. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We 
have caused the seal of the Surrogate's 
Court of the said County of New York 
(o be hereunto affixed 
(Seal) WITNESS, HONORABLE MIL 

LARD L. MIDONICK, a Sur 
rogate of our said County, at 
the County of New York, the 
U( day of August, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine 
nine hundred and seveoty-five. 

David L Sheehan, Jr. 
Qerk of the Surrogate's Court. 

ro HEIP YOU PASS 
GET THE ARCO STUDY BOOK 

BOOKS PRICES 
Accountant Auditor 6.00 
Administrative Assistant Officer 6.00 
Assessor Appraiser (Real Estate) 6.00 
Attorney 5.00 
Auto Mechanic 6.00 
Beginning Office Worker 5.00 
Beverage Control Invest. 4.00 
Bookkeeper Account Clerk 6.00 
Bridge and Tunnel Officer 5.00 
Bus Maintainier — Group B 5.00 
Bus Operator 5.00 
Captain Fire Dcpt 8.00 
Captain P.D. 8.00 
Cashier 4.00 
Civil Engineer 8.00 
Civil Service Arith. and Vocabulary 4.00 
Civil Service Handbook 1.50 
Clerk N.Y. City 4.00 
Complete Guide to C.S. Jobs 2.00 
Computer Programmer 6.00 
Const. Supv. and Inspec. 5.00 
Correction Officer 5.00 
Court Officer 6.00 
Dietition 5.00 
Electrician 6.00 
Electrical Engineer 5.00 
Federal Service Ent. Exam 5.00 
Fireman F.D. 5.00 
Foreman 5.00 
General Entrance Series 4.00 
General Test Pract. for 92 U.S. Jobs 5.00 
H.S. Diploma Tests 5.00 
High School Entrance and Scholarship Test 4.00 
H.S. Entrance Examinations 4.00 
Homestudy Course for C.S. 5.00 
How to get a job Overseas 1.45 
Hospital Attendant 4.00 
Housing Assistant 5.00 
Investigator-Inspector 5.00 
Janitor Custodian 6.00 
Laboratory Aide 5.00 
Lt. Fire Dept. 8.00 
Lt. Police Dept. 8.00 
Librarian 4.00 
Machinists 6.00 
Maintenance Man 5.00 
Maintainer Helper A and C 4.00 
Maintainer Helper Group D 5.00 
Management and Administration Quizzer 6.00 
Mechanical Engineer . 8.00 
Motor Vehicle License Examiner 5.00 
Notary Public 4.00 
Nurse (Practical and Public Health) 6.00 
Parking Enforcement Agent 4.00 
Police Administrative Aide 5.00 
Prob. and Parole Officer . 6.00 
Police Officers (Police Dept. Trainee) 5.00 
Playground Director — Recreation Leader 4.00 
Postmaster 5.00 
Post Office Clerk Carrier 4.OO 
Post Office Motor Vehicle Operator 4.00 
Postal Promotional Supervisor-Foreman 5.00 
Preliminary Practice for H.S. Equivalency Diploma Test 4.00 
Principal Clerk-Steno 5.00 
Probation and Parole Officer 6.00 
Professional Trainee Admin. Aide 5.00 
Railroad Clerk 4.00 
Sanitation Man 4.00 
School Secretary 4.00 
Sergeant P.D. 7.00 
Senior Clerical Series 5.00 
Social Case Worker 6.00 
Staff Attendant and Sr. Attendant 4.00 
Stationary Eng. and Fireman 6.00 
Storekeeper Stockman 5.00 
Supervision Course 5.00 
Technician Aide e,00 
Transit Patrolman 5.00 
Vocabulary, Spelling and Grammar 4.00 

Contains Previous Questions and Answers and 

Other Suitable Study Material for Coming Exams 

LEADER BOOK STORE 
I I Warren St.. New York. N.Y. 10007 

Please send me copies of books checked above. 
I enclose check or money order for $ 

Name -

Address 

City „ State 

Be sure to include %% Sale* Tax 
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Overseeing the festivities, officials at head table relax while awaitingr 
the next round of activities. From left are master of ceremonies Jo-

seph Polvino; Rochester chapter president Samuel Grossfield and his 
wife, Rose; CSEA treasurer Jack Gallagrher and his wife, Arlene. 

Solidarity At Rocliester Dinner-Dance 

CSEA president Theodore C. 
Wenzl reaffirms union's respon-
sibUities to fierht for the rights 
of its membership. 

ROCHESTER—The largest 
turnout ever for an annual 
summer party demonstrated 
the solidarity among mem-
bers of th€ Rochester chapter, 
Civil Service Employees Assn., 
the chapter president said. 

Samuel Grossfield said the 
nearly 400 members, spouses and 
friends who attended the recent 
dinner and dance appeared uni-
ted in their displeasure with Gov. 
Hugh L. Carey and the state 
Legislature. 

"The failure of the governor 
and Legislature to act favorably 
on the fact-finding recommenda-
tions for a pay increase and the 
recent layoffs of safety inspec-
tors and employment service and 
transportation departmenit em-
ployees dampened the usual hap-
py tone of the affair," he said. 

"But we will continue to ex-
plore every avenue. President 
Andrew Jackson's policy was to 
leeward his friends and punish 
his enemies. We will go all out 

Rochester chapter social chairman Sylvia Ebersold, left, is seated at head table with CSEA vice-president 
Robert Lattimer, head of Western Region VI; chapter first vice-president Kathy O'Brien, and CSEA exec-
utive director Joseph Lochner. ^ ^ ^ Laragy) 

to defeat the legislators who 
voted against the fact-finding 
recommendations." 

CSEA president Theodore C. 
Wenzl and CSEA executive di-
rector Joseph Lochner, guests at 
the party, emphasized their sup-
port of Mr. Grossfield's position. 
Both noted that CSEA-state ne-
gotiations will begin in about 
two months, "and we will go all 
out to remedy this situation," Dr. 
Wenzl said. 

Mr. Grossfield thanked social 
chairman Sylvia Ebersold of the 
State Insurance Fund Office and 
ner assistants for planning the 
party and expressed appreciation 
to Merely Schwartz, of the Work-
men's Compensation Board, for-
mer social chairman, -for her 
past work. 

Past officers, including Joseph 
Polvino of the State Parole De-
partment, who had to give up 
the chapter's first vice-presiden-
cy because of the pressure of 
other activities, were remember-
ed by Mr. Grossfield. Mr. Polvino 
served as master of ceremonies. 

Other guests included Jack 
Gallagher, statewide CSEA treas-
urer; Arthur Kelly, who repre-
sented U.S. Rep. Prank Horton, 
Rochester Republican; Graham 
Arnett, chairman of the Repub-
lican Party in Monroe County; 

District Attorney Jack. B Laza-
rus; Rochester vice-mayor Mar-
garet Costanza; Lawrence Kur-
lander, Democratic candidate for 
district attorney; several city and 
county judges and their oppon-
ents and officers of several Ro-
chester area CSEA chapters. 

Also seated at the head table 
were Rochester chapter officers 
Kathy O'Brien, first vice-presi-
dent; Debra Fowler, second vice-
president; Irene Rames, secre-
tary; Maurie Brusdal, treasurer, 
and delegates Helen Bynum 
Singleton, Larry Cohn and Tan-
ya Harter. 

Albany V-P 
(Continued from Paire 1) 

by a vote of 6,508 to Mr. Scher-
merhorn's 6,501, a difference of 
7 votes. 

Seventeen of the ballots, how-
ever, were still considered ques-
tionable because they were print-
ed "off line." Therefore, the com-
mittee decided that since these 
ballots, if intended for Mr. 
Schermerhorn, could again 
change the results, a new elec-
tion should be held. 

B U Y U. S. 
B O N D S ! 

Pat Greco, left, and Valerie Smith, both with the 
Workmen's Compensation Board, flash winning: 
smiles to show they enjoyed evening's festivities. 

Among the dignitaries seated at the head table were, from left, Roch-
ester chapter second vice-president Debra Fowler, chapter secretary 
Irene Raines and Western Region VI supervisor James Powers. 

State Parole Board employees Dorothy Berry, left, 
and Theresa Harring were among the many Roch-
ester chapter members and guests at the annual 
event. 

Monroe County District Attorney Jack Laaarus, left, shares a table 
with Rochester delegates Helen Singleton and Loren Cohn. Many area 
office holders and candidates attended the function. 

Sampling some of the snacks are Louis Damiaiii, 
left, and Anthony Ferrarese, both with the New-
York State Division of Veteran Affairs. 



I wo Rescues 

THAYER 

My thanks to everyone 
who expressed approval of 
last week's column. Due to 
space limitations, there were 
several things which I had to 
let stand and I would like to get 
them in this time around. After 
all, when I get my dander up 
about the City's tr^^atment of the 
firefighter, the blood pressure 
rises. I go into a blue funk and 
wa're off to the races. 

In my reply 
to f i r e m a n 
James Powell's 
letter, I had 
dwelt quite a 
bit upon the in-
born dedication 
of firefighters, 
w h i c h no 
amount of ha-
rassment could 
erase. I had 
planned to use a couple of re-
cent outstanding examples of 
dedication by firefighters to 
make my point. 

As one example, let's take the 
case of Pirem-an Bruce McHale 
of Ladder Co. 38 in the Belmont 
section of the Bronx. During a 
recent tenement fire, while doing 
his job as the roof man, he dis-
covered four people trapped in 
an apartment at a place where, 
without his help, they would 
have had to jump four stories to 
almost certain death. 

He scurried down to where 
they were and had to do a tra-
peze act, holding on to the fire 
escape with one leg, while reach-
ing out to the window to drag 
the four persons from the win-
dow to the safety of the bal-
cony. As the last person was 
pulled to safety, the fire burned 
through the door and took pos-

session of the flat. 
Meanwhile in Brooklyn in a 

fire on Decatur St. near Central 
Ave., Lt. Edward Siddons of 
Squad Co. 3 found that upon 
arrival at the fire, seven persons 
were trapped in the front rooms 
of a four-story frame death trap. 
Fire was coming out of every 
window in the rear of the build-
ing. The truck company was do-
ing its best but help was needed. 
The lieutenant hurried up a lad-
der and into the fire floor to 
find two kids, one under the 
bed and the other over in the 
far corner of the room. The 
smoke was so bad that he simply 
could not see where he was going 
while wearing his mask. He 
ripped it off and got down on 
his belly. With his nose to the 
floor he had just enough vision 
to spot one kid and feel for the 
other. He sfayed in there, got 
one child and carried it down 
the ladder and then went right 
back up again to get the second 
in spite of killing smoke and 
heat. 

After that caper he was carted 
off to Wykoff Heights Hospital 
for heat and smoke inhilation. 
There he was interviewed by 
CBS television and what he siaid 

shook me up badly. 
Picture for yourself a fireman, 

lying in a hospital bed after 
having had his brains knocked 
out, telling an interviewer that 
he had been a fireman for 15 
years, that the job is great, that 
he loved his work, and now, Wav-
ing saved two young lives, he 
smiled and said how worthwhile 
his 15 years had been based just 
upon that rescue alone! When 

the interview was completed, and 
the show got back to the anchor 
man. it was plain to see that he 
had been visibly moved by the 
interview. So was I. Some good 
frisnds have told me quite a few 
gocd things about Lieutenant 
Siddons. I have a hunch we will 
be hearing about him again as 
time passes. Congratulations 
Loot! 

• * * 

I am told by a chief for whom 
I have the greatest respect and 
who is indeed a very honorable 
man that the policy of two hours 
rest -and rehabilitation with 

Rensselaer Seeks Keypunchers 
TROY — The Rensselaer 

Countyl Civil Service Com-
mission is presently accept-
ing applications for key-
punch operators in school dis-
trict, town and village offices. 
The positions have starting sala-
ries nanging from $5,698 to 
$5,956. depending on location. 

All candidates must be legal 

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. INC. 
CORNER OF MYRTLE & SWAN 

ADJACENT TO THE EMPIRE STATE PLAZA 

ALBANY'S ONLY COOPERATIVE 

EFFICIENCY — ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
FROM $96.85 

INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES 
EQUITY PAYMENT FROM $663.90 to $1373.36 

CALL 434-4121 FOR APPOINTMENT MON.-FRI. 7-4 

residents of Rensselaer County 
for at least four months to quali-
fy for the Oct. 18 performance 
test. Applications must be re-
ceived by Sept. 25. 

To be eligible, applicants must 
have completed a course in the 
operation of keypunch or data 
recording machines or have at 
least three montlxs" experience 
operating the machines. The 
performance test will be in the 
operation of a combination type 
(alpha-numeric) IBM keypunch 
machine. Additional information 
and applications may be obtained 
from the Rensselaer County Civil 
Service Commission, Court Plaza, 
Troy. N. Y. 
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I Leave Your Troubles Behind You, Come To | 

Saratoga Springs' | 

Only I 

Maintenance-Free i 

Leisure i 

Community i 

2. 3. and 4 Bedroom Ranches & Raised Ranches 
In Beautiful Pine Woods 

Ideal for Kciircniciii & Scmi-Kciircnicnc, Hark Wilton even makes daily bus 
iervite available for shopping, enirtainmeni & group excursions. 

POUGHKEEPSIE 
Edison Motor I N N - RT 55 

$13.50 Single State Rate 
Free Contineniat Breakfast 
Luxurious Roonns — Bar 

For reservations 914-454-3080 

N O W — a CSEA Rote 

SIB.doTsiNGLE 
This od reflects the 10% 
dtscounf to CSEA nnembers 

© A l i M i n s 
H i ^ o i f i H o u s e 

Washinftion .Vvenuc, Alh.in> 
(5i8( .5y-noo 

Open House 
Weekdays 12 to 7 
Weekends 12 to7 

Or By Appointment 
Coll Collect: 

(518) 587-7080 

As Little As 

5% DOWN 
And 

$203.46 
(Mo. Mortgage) 

MAKE NEW FRIENDS 
• No More Snow Shovelling 
• No Lawn Mowing 
• No Leaf Raking 
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charges If the sick mari does not 
go back to work has not been 
enforced. He said it was Intended 
only as a sort of stopgap thing 
during a sort of sticky situation. 
If the chief says so, I believe 
him. However, if you know of 
any doctor who has implemented 
that rule, please let me know! 

» • » 

I was saddened to learn of the 
de-ith of former Protestant 
Chaplain Canon Evei-ett Downes. 
During his tenure, he gave the 
impression of being a happy 
man. always ready to tell or 
listen to a good story, even if it 
were at his own expense. 

I recall some years ago at-
tending an annual dinner of the 
Chief's Assn. where retired As-
sistant Chief Charlie McKeough 
ŵ as toastmaster. He introduced 
the members of the dias and 
when he came to the good chap-
lain, he said, "And now we have 
the loudest and biggest bang in 
the Fire Department, Canon 
Downes." The chaplain threw 
his head back and roared with 
laughter. That was the sort of 
nice guy he was. M-iy he rest in 
peace. 

* * * 

Does anybody know the where-
abouts of retired fireman John 
Cocoman? He was the lead tenor 
of the Fire Department Glee 
Club (and what a fine voice he 
does have!). He was a fireman 
in Truck 111 and somebody told 
me the other day that he is now 
working somewhere in the Wall 
Street area. If you could let me 
have his addi-ess and/or phone 
number I would appreciate it. 
Gotta do a favor for a little lady! 

* * * 

I just had the shock of my 
life. Retired Chief Charlie Rob-

Daggett Is Named 
To Education Post 

ALBANY —J. Robert Dag-
gett, of Albany, a member of 
the Assembly staff for six 
years, has been named ex-
ecutive assistant to Education 
Department Commissioner Ewald 
B. Nyquist. Mr. Daggett succeeds 
Allan P. Bradley who is retiring. 
The post pays $30,500 a year. 

Mr. Daggett was most recently 
executive director of Assembly 
committees on education and 
higher education. Previously he 
served as a member of the st'and-
ing committees' central staff. He 
's 37. 

Workman's Comp. 
ALBANY—Gov. Hugh L. Cary 

has appointed Arthur Cooperman, 
of Queens Village, and William 
Kroeger, of Manhattan, to the 
Workman's Compensation Board, 
with Mr. Cooperman as chair-
man and Mr. Kroeger as vice-
chairman. Mr. Cooperman, 63, a 
trial and labor lawyer, succeeds 
Martin Greene. Manhattan, as a 
board member and Albert D'An-
toni, of New City, as chairman. 
The position carries a salary of 
$43,050. Mr. Kroeger. 39, former 
assistant city administrator in 
New York City, succeeds Ernest 
R. Latham, of Rockville Centre, 
whose terni had expired. The po-
sition has an annual salary of 
$37,200. 

Someone Needs YOU! 
A young woman awaiting 
open heart surgery. 
A child with Leukemia. 
Give blood soon. 
Lives Depend On It 

inson called me to tell me that 
Honorary Deputy Chief Joe 
Deasy, the former city editor of 
The Leader, who gave me my 
start with this column, passed 
'away. The obituary is in another 
part of this paper and an edi-
torial appears. 

WHERE TO APPLY 
FOR PUBLIC JOBS 

NEW YORK CITY — Persons 
seeking jobs with the City 
should file at the Department of 
Personnel, 49 Thomas St., New 
York 10013, open weekdays be-
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Special 
hours for Thursdays are 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Those reque.sting applications 
by mail must include a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope, to be 
received by the Department at 
least five days before the dead-
line. Announcements are avail-
able only during the filing period. 

By subway, applicants can 
reach the filing office via the 
IND (Chambers St.); BMT (City 
Hall); Lexington IRT <Brooklyn 
Bridge). For advance informa-
tion on titles, call 566-8700. 

Several City agencies do their 
own recruiting and hiring. They 
include: Board of Education 
(teachers only), 65 Court St., 
Brooklyn 11201, phone: 596-
8060; NYC Transit Authority. 
370 Jay St., Brooklyn 11201. 
phone: 852-5000. 

The Board of Higher Educa-
tion advises teaching staff ap-
plicants to contact the individ-
ual schools; non-faculty jobs are 
filled through the Personnel De-
partment directly. 

STATE — Regional offices of 
the Department of Civil Service 
are located at the World Trade 
Center, Tower 2. 55th floor, New 
York 10048 (phone: 468-4248: 10 
a.m.-3 pjn.); State Office Cam-
pus, Albany. 12226; Suite 750, 1 
W Genesee St.. Buffalo 14202: 
9 am.-4 p.m. Applicants may ob-
tain announcements by writing 
(the Albany office only) or by 
applying in person at any of 
the three. 

Various State Employment 
Service offices can provide ap-
plications in pei-son, but not by 
mail. 

For positions with the Unified 
Court System throughout New 
York State, applicants should 
contact the Straffing Services 
Unit, Room 1209, Office of Court 
Admin., 270 Broadway. N.Y.. 
phone 488-4141. 

FEDERAL — The U.S. Civil 
Service Commission, New York 
Region, runs a Job Information 
Center at 26 Federal Plaza, New 
York 10007. Its hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays only. 
Telephone 264-0422. 

Federal entrants living upstate 
• North of Dutchess County) 
should contact the Syracuse Area 
Office, 301 Erie Blvd. West, 
Syracuse 13202. Toll-free calls 
m-ay be made to (800) 522-7407. 
Federal titles have no deadline 
unless otherwise Indicated. 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL — 
The Intergovernmental Job In-
formation and Testing Center 
supplies information on N.Y. 
City and State and Federal jobs. 
It is located at 90-04 161st St., 
Jamaica, Queens. 11432 and of-
fice hours are from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. weekdays. The phone for 
information about city Jobs is 
523-4100; for state, 526-6000; 
and for federal, 526-6192. 
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Mcuermott Named 
To Albany Area's 
United Way Drive 

ALBANY—Joseph E. McDermott, president of Albany 
Region IV, Civil Service Employees Assn., has been selected 
by Brooks R. Barvotes, general chairman of the 1976 Albany 
area United Way Campaign, to serve as vice-chairman of 
the drive's public employee divl-

0 

slon. 
"While we all know that CSEA 

has many other important en-
deavors under way, it should be 
apparent to >all that we are an 
impKjrtant part of the well-being 
of our communities," Mr. McDer-
mott noted in a message to Re-
gion IV members. 

"Therefore, I have accepted 
the position in hopes that it will 
indicate our concern that our 
union members are given the 
recognition as community par-

Albany Leaders 
Interview Coyne 

ALBANY —The candidacy 
of James Coyne for Albany 
County Executive got a boost 
from area Civil Service Em-
ployees Assn. leaders. 

CSEA's Albany Region presi-
dent, Joseph McDermott. and 
the Albany County chapter pres-
ident, Howard Cropsey, who also 
chairs the region's political ac-
tion committee, commented fav-
orably on the Democratic candi-
date after a personal interview 
prior to the primary. 

"After hearing his views and 
noting the fact that he spoke In 
a positive nuanner about Albany 
County employee improvements, 
not City of Albany problems, we 
will now consider his presenta-
tion and his candidacy in an ex-
tremely favorable manner," they 
said. 

"Only Mr. Coyne bothered to 
direct a letter to us asking a 
chance to present his position." 

Buffalo Meeting 
BUFFALO—The BuffaJo chap-

ter, Civil Service Employees 
Assn., will hold a dinner meet-
ing Wednesday, Sept. 17, at the 
Plaza Suite Restaurant, One 
M&T Plaza, Buffalo. The event Is 
aet to begin at 6 pjn. 

BUY U.S. BONDS 

ticlpants that they so justly de-
serve. 

"This is an employee effort 
more so than a State of New 
York effort. 

"While it is recognized that 
the state government is assisting 
in the housekeeping endeavor in 
order for the United Way to 
reach its goals, it is impwrtant 
that the employees and the pub-
lic recognize, as we do, that it is 
mainly through our efforts as 
employees that these goals are 
attained. 

"I know economic conditions 
are such that many are out of 
work and money is tight. This 
is precisely the reason we must 
assist in not allowing this cam-
paign to fail. We, as local citi-
zens, also will need more as-
sistance from the participating 
agencies due to the present eco-
nomic situation in which we, as 
well as our fellow citizens, find 
ourselves. 

"Please give careful considera-
tion for your fullest cooperation 
in assisting to make this one of 
the most successful campaigns 
yet in the public employee sec-
tor." 

South Realistic 
(Continued from Page 9) 

of New York City. 
In other union business dis-

cussed at the one-evening meet-
ing at the Holiday Inn here, 
delegates voted a $2,000 dona-
tion to the Dutchess County 
Strike Pund. 

Dutchess County chapter pres-
ident Ellis Adams thanked the 
regional delegates, and explain-
ed that although his members 
had been successful in their 
strike effort, contributions were 
stiU needed in order to aid em-
ployees who might suffer finan-
cial penalties for participating in 
the picketing. 

Contributions are to be sent 
to: Dutchess Strike Pund, c/o 
CSEA Region m . Old Albany 
Post Rd., North. Fishkill. N. Y. 
12&24. 

> 
UNIFORMED SERVICES — Members of the Civil Service Employees Assn.'s new statewide 

uniformed services committee recently held preliminary organizational meetings at CSEA Albany 
Headquarters to map plans for a comprehensive legislative program covering alt sheriff's departments 
in the state. Subjects discussed included standardizing salaries statewide; appropriate job descriptions 
and classification; civil service protection and tenure and retirement benefits. Above, from left: Lee 
Price and Keith Poole, Cortland County; Herb Johnson, Suffolk County; Michael Hayese, Rensselaer 
County; Paul Stage, Chautauqua County, and Gary Johnson, CSEA collective bargaining specialist and 
committee staff coordinator. The five men are deputies in their respective counties. 

STEAK BAKERS — The county Employees unit. Civil Service 
Employees Assn., will hold a steak bake Saturday. Sept. 27, and 
unit president Carol Dubovick, social committee chairman Betty 
O'Brien and ticket itales cowdinator Mlarilyn Turi, above, make 
plans for the event. The bake will begin at noon at the TlMmias 
Bull Memorial Park's day camp area at Rt. 416, Montgomery. 

Annual Statewide Delegates' Meeting 
Convention Center, Niagara Falls 

Tentative Program, September 28-October 3 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

1:00 p.m. -
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. -
8:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 29 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

9:30 a.m. -
2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 30 

8:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 

9:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER I 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 2 

9:00 a.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

12 noon 
12:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3 

9:30 a.m. • 12 noon 

Board of Directors Luncheon Meeting—Hilton Ballroom 
Registration & Certification of Delegates—Convention Ctr. Lobby 
Mental Hygiene Chapter Presidents Meeting—Convention Ctr. 

Ballroom 
New York City Chapter Delegates Meeting—Meeting Room No. 3 
State Departmental Meetings—(ail Departmental Meetings will be 

held in Convention Ctr. Rooms listed below) 
Mental Hygiene—Convention Ctr. Ballroom 
Department of Transportation—Meeting Room No. 6 
Correctional Services—Meeting Room No. I 
Health Department—Theater Wing A 
Labor Department—Meeting Room No. 5 
Social Services—Sky Lounge 
State Police—Theater Wing E 
Education Department—Theater Wing B 
State University—Convention Ctr. Theater 
Conservation Department—Meeting Room No. 4 Annex 
State Authorities—Meeting Room No. 3 
Executive Department & Armories—Meeting Room No. 2 
Tax Department—Meeting Room No. 4 

Registration & Certification of Delegates—Convention Ctr. Lobby 
State Bargaining Units Meet ing-
Administrative Services Unit—Meeting Room No. 3 
Operational Services Unit—Meeting Room No. 4 
Institutional Services Unit—Sky Lounge 
P.S.&T. Services Unit—Meeting Room No. 6 
County Delegates Panel Discussion 
1. Probation—Meeting Room No. I 
2. Social Services—Meeting Room No. 2 
3. Non-Teaching School District Employees—Meeting Room No. 5 
County Delegates Meeting—Convention Ctr. Theater 
State Bargaining Units Meeting 
Administrative Services Unit—Meeting Room No. 3 
Operational Services Unit—Meeting Room No. 4 
Institutional Services Unit—Sky Lounge 
P.S.&T. Services Unit—Meeting Room No. 6 
County Delegates Meeting—Convention Ctr. Theater 
1. Preparation for Negotiations 
2. Meeting the Challenge—Representation Election 
Education Program—Hilton Hotel Ballroom 

Seminar on Parliamentary Procedures—Convention Ctr. Theater 
Registration & Certification—Convention Ctr. Lobby 
Retirees Delegate Meeting—Meeting Room No. I 
State Division Delegates Meeting—Convention Ctr. Ballroom 
County Delegates General Session, Review of Committee Report 

—Convention Ctr. Theater 
First General Business Meeting for all Delegates—Convention Ctr. 

Ballroom 

Registration & Certification of Delegates—Convention Ctr. Lobby 
Business Meeting for All Delegates—Convention Ctr. Ballroom 
Business Meeting for All Delegates—Convention Ctr. Ballroom 

Registration & Certification of Delegates—Convention Ctr. Lobby 
Business Meeting for All Delegates—Convention Ctr. Ballroom 
Business Meeting for All Delegates—Main Arena 
Cocktail Party—Convention Ctr. Ballroom 
Delegate Banquet—Convention Ctr. Ballroom 

Business Meeting for All Delegates—Main Arana 


